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The Publishers freq.uently receive letters from their friendz coin.
plaining of the non-recoipt of the JOURNAL. In explanation they
would state, asbubscriptions are necessarily payable in advance. the
mailing clerks have instructions to discontinue the paper when a sub.

i ti i-

for literature notes. A. Teachers' Exchange will also be
conducted during the coming year, in which teachers will be
able to state difficulties in relation to the subjects they have
to teach, and other teachers will bo requebted to state briefly
their methlods of treating them.

The fullest information vili oe given froml time to time
concerning the regulations issued by the Education Depart.
ments of each province of the Dominion, examinations, etc.

The columns of the JOURNAL will continue to he open to
teachers, trustees, and others iuterested in educational
matters, for the fair discussion of auy questions relating to
any department of school organization or inauagement.

-'Tie publishers take special pride in assuring the Canadian
friends of the JOURNAL, that it hal met vith unqualified
approval from leading educators abruad. In anuther depart-
ment of the present number may be found selections froin
lettersu kindly writen h. a numbehr of theç mostd ,romne,nt

kr on exrs. Le clerks are, of course, unaUIe t maike any dis- ., p
tinction in a list containing names froin allparts of the United States State Superintendents in the United States lu regard to it.and Canada. The present issue reaches nearly 12,000. Their cheering words of praise are gratefully received, and

-With this number the CANADA SCHOOL JOURNAL completes it is to be hoped that the friends o! education throughout the

its third volume. The publishers are delighted to record the Dominion will renew their efforts for the maintenance of a

deep sense of gratitude which they feel towards the very large journal devoted to their own interests.

circle of educators througbout the Dominion and the United
States who have so cordially aided thein in securing such a fine SOHOOL INSPECTION IN TuE MARITIME PRO-
circulation. They have reason to blieove that no other educa- VINCES
tionaljaurnal priuted in the English language lias been receiv- _N S
ed with such heartiness by those for whom it is intended. This We learn from our exchauges in Nova Scotia and New
is accepted as an endorsation of the course pursued, in pre- Brunswick that in1both Provinces important changes in their
sentinga p'ractical journal, whose bighest aim is to enable the respective systems of Public School Inspection havG been
teacher to perform bis daily work in a more intelligent recently effected. The nature and scope of these changes
manner. Itis also an evidence of the earnestness and Pro- will be better understood in corlection with a brief descrip-
fessional enthusiasm of Canadian teachers. Thisisa bopeful tion of the systems which they modify. So far as we can
sign. There are no other journals so ably conducted as learn, systematic inspection was provided for in Nova Scotia
educational papers, which have been so coldly received by for the first time by the Free School legislation of 1864.
those whose interests they advocate. The arrangements for the inspection of schools established by

It is, however, pleasing to learn that the many excellent the Act of that year continued in force substantially immodi-
school journals published in the United States are receiving fied until the recent changes were announced, the Act itself
a more liberal support than formerly. Every teacher should having invested the Council of Public Instruction with power
at least read fle journal of his own country, and one pub- to make such changes without the aid of specific legislation.
lished in another land. Under its general provisions there was an irnspector for the

Subscribers frequently write, "THE JoURNAli. seema to get sehools of each county, bis remuneration being dutermined
better every month." To justify this commendation has by a scale of payments based on the number of schools
been the constant aim of the publishers. The immense suc- inspected and the amount of Provincial money accrumxg
cess already achieved, encourages them to greater efforts thereto and passing through his bands. Some yeais ago the
ta improve its character. They inteu during the Acadian township of Clare was set off as a separate iuspec-
coming year ta maintain the past high standard of the toral district, so that, under the latest operation of the systei
"Mathematical" and the "Practical" departments, and to pay now superseded, the Province had nineteen inspectors, or
more attention to the publication of carefully selected exami- one in excess of the number of cuunties. Though, owmig to
nation pa-ers and other suggestive aids to the teacher. the diversity in size and population of the counties, the dautes

They have also made arrangements to record carefully the and emoluments of the respective inspuctors greatly vared,
progress of education in other countries, and toopen a column "the method adopted was deemed best saited to the existuug
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wants of the Province, taiIng into account the transition Districts fo-med from three of the largest counties. We
state of education, local peculiaritios and th migratory bave no roi son to doubt that tho introduction of tis new
habits of teachers." Undoubtedily much valuable pioneer systoui vi bo accompanied by such minor improvements
work was performed by many of the gentlemen appointed and ana moaificati.,ns of.tho practicaiworkof inspection aswill
serving under this system. It was not, however, we thiuk, secure tho nap8t satisfactory resuis.
csculated to secure a vigorous and thorough inspection of Tiougl New Brunswick was seen yearb bobina Nova
the schools as to the character or qualily of the work done in Scotia in tho establishnent of theFree School systom, shb
them. For some years after the Free School Act camne into, preceded lier many years in ýxaking provision for the inspec.
operation, the strictly inspectoral functions of the so-calledi tien of schools receiving Goverumont aid. The Educational
inspecter were necessarily subordinated to the particularly Act ot 1847 provided for the appoiatment of iwo Sehool In-
pressing practical duties growing out of the introduction of a t;nAntors for the entire Province. Those gçntiemen baa a
new order of things. As clerk of the County School Board, as wide field cf exertion placud before them, surely. In 1852
the most important member of the Commission appointed to this system-foredoomed to be nugatory-was replaced by
divide the county into new school sections, as a sort of educa- e providing for the appointment of an Inspecter for each
tional missionary to-enlighten the ignorant as te the advan- county in the Province. In 1858, this, in turn, was super-
tages of education, te vanquish unfounded prejudices. and to sedod by the division ef thc Province into four grpat In-
overcome seifish opposition, the inspector-wvho in most of spectorai Districts, 'w'hich centinued in existence 'until swept
the counties lad his own private business to keep in motion away by the well-lnown logislation of 1871, which, on this
-found the time at his disposal for legitimate inspection ef point, reurred te tho syston established in 1852 and pro-
educational work done exceedingly limited. It is only vided for an Inspecter for each county. The office of County
natural to suppose that to some extent the character of schoo lnspecter, thus creatcd, or rcstored, was apparendy intendea
inspection in Nova Scotia 'was determined by the circum- te ho but of a temporary nature. The suai provided for its
stances of its inception. In more senses than one it is true remuneration was tee small-both relativoly and abselutoly
that - the beginnng is more than half of the whole worli." far below that appropriated for simiar services in Nova Scotia
One thing is certain, that from its beginning te its close the -te secure exclusive devotion te the work of inspection, In
system of inspection, te which we refer had its educational fact the officiais themacives were Inspectors in littie more
effectiveness seriously impaired by the fact that the Inspectors than naine, thpir chiof dutic, having been of a practical char-
were not salaried officers, devoted to one work. but simpiv acter, connecte with the introduction of a new system. In-
persans paid certain fees for performing certain duties-such deeD this is expicity state in a pblaishest earks of the
performance being deemed quite compatible with the practice Board of Eucationf
of a profession or the pursuit of a business. Vie believe that (' * * It is believed that the interests of education will lie
in two or three of the larger couties the duties of inspection' best romoteil by th employent of Inspectr , for a limited

nperdod, chieiy in the wor of making practicaly known t the
ongrossed the whole time of the Inspecter, but ve suppose it liecple the provisions of the law, the stps tt re uaken te scoure is
is equally true that in these the fées were considerable advaSntages, the requirements respectng shool accommodation,

f urîsia deentliveihod. Tat he Ispe ter he careful and proper adjustuient ol boundaries. * * * As
nougli te ea dn as this is r yached, the iork of inspection proper w require

of the suraller and lss Texauncrative districts gave collateral special attention, and deGand professiona qualifications fer ita suc-
attention te their private avocations is nothing te their disfr teeful disceParge. * * *T

credit. A necessity is nover a disgrace. But it is plain te howThe chienges frei the imperfetd preiinary systen of

seon that the systemt itseif provided in but an itperfeet degroe County y spectors which have rcently cu meg aat force eau

tie conditions e! impart, thorouigh.going inspection. Hco ne po briefly summarized. "InThe work of inspection piper " is

ever, a Geveruxuent Inspecter is quite a différent officiai frei now fully provided for. 13y an Act passed nt the last Logis.
a local superviser of schools. The duties of the latter bogin latvo Session, provision was made for the Ivision f ue

and end witli the care and improvement of the sohools place d Province into eight Inspectoral Districts uy the Boar If

under Lis supervision. The former is a gtiarantor of the fact Education, and for tle appointment terto by the saie

that tie publie noney bas been honostiy earne; and tuer authority of qualified Inspectors. Botli ihe Districts and pr-

should nover ho establialied a competition betweea ono's duty spectors trnder this Act have been announced. Good security
and his intvrests. bas been taken for Lie torughess of the work of inspec-

The remedy provided, as we understand the action reported, tion, in se far as thi ordens on the qualifications ef the
t o Inspecteor. Aregulation of e Board of Inspectors provides

cousifar belo thatin aprorite for Priminar service inn Novac a Scotia

Districts. The Inspecto heneeforth is te be an officer devot- I-In vie o the operation of S tion 13 o the Act, a l candi-
ing his entire attention te Lie duties of inspection. The pro- dates fur the office o! Inspector thereunder shai have tauglit for a
cise bounds of the Districts and the naines of the new perie f nt lea t three years, and ohail bave obtaned a licnse of
Inspecters have net ben annonced at this writing. I i the Grarnnar School c ltas * * ; aind Upon apoiewtsy ent te

ofice ach Inspectr buai spend one terni at oe Provincial Normal
oe undrstood, however, tieot the goneral principle o! divi- sS.hol, orsncb terzn as the Boar& of Education may require. * *
sien te e adopted is the groupng of tw contigous counties We assume that the recet hpepointments have been made
the fera a n d lspectra District, with probably gae metropoli- under tis regulation. We may add that a very xesponsible
tan County ef salifax standig by itslf, and perhaps two duty fa by iaw assigne Lie new Inspecter, viz., that of ddeer
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mining by a semi.annual examination of the pupils, tô a c'on-
siderable extent, the Provincial allowance of the Teacher.
The proper discharge of this duty will require conscience as
well as capability.

On comparison of the populations of the two Provinces, it
will be seon that about equal estimates of the amount of work
capable of being overtaken by an Inspector hkve been formed
by their respective authorities. If we assume that the Dis-
tricts of each Province, as compared with each other, çontain
equal populations, each Inspector in Nova Scotia will have
under his charge the schools of 88,780 people, each in' New
Brunswick those of 40,799.

OUR HIGH SOHOOLS AND COLLEGIATE INSTITUTES.

The English-speaking Provinces of the Dominion have made
liberal provision for elementary educa'ion, and with some of
them the cause of higher education has not been overlooked.
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, in nddition to thoir excéllent
Public School systems, have already made no inconsiderable
provision-in the esta'blishment and support of County Acade-
mies-for higher education; and we have not a doubt that,
under the able superintendence of Dr. Rand, of New Bruns-
wick, and Dr. Alison, of Nova Scotia, still further progress will
be made, and a tboroughly efficient systom of secondary educa-
tion be ultimately developed in each of these Provinces. But
thug fat, Ontario, we suppose, bears the palm in the work of
bigher education. Our Higb School system had a humble yet
wise beginning; it is now rapidly reaching a state of efficiency
whieh will leave it almost without a rival. The wonderful
progress of our High Schools during the last seven or eight
years must afford deep satisfaction to all-and they are many-
who are interested in the great work of national education.
Until recent years, the importance of an organized system of
secondary education had not taken firm bold of the popular
mind, and, as a consequence, many of the Hifgh Sehools were
in a weak aud unsatisfactory condition. Publie Schools were
thought te be a national necessity, as providing an elementary
education for the masses: High Schools were regarded rather
as a luxury, intended to benefit the few. But broader and
sounder views of the aim and scope of higher education, and
its relation te primary education, have begun to prevail. The
undoubted advantages which our well-organized systen of High
Schools bas conferred, and is still conferring, on the people at
large, have made plain the fact that these schools are really the
poor man's universities-the colleges of the " commons "-and
have therefore made thenm highly popular with the masses of
the people. The sound principle that "schools and colleges are
institutions of the STATE "-that bigher education is an essen-
tial element in every system worthy of the name of NATIONAL-
is now generally accepted by educators and statesmen, and bas
become, as it were, an article of the people's faith. This last
fact is evident froim the liberal expenditure voluntarily incurred
for the support of High Scbools and Collegiate Institutes. To
say nothing of the large amounts annually raised by local tax-
ation for the current expenses of these schools, there bas been

expended in Onta.rio, during the last six years, upv-ards of half
a million, merely for the erection and improvement of buildings
for High School purposes.

We have not space to point out in detail the evidences of
increased efficiency in these institutions, and their supreme im-
portanco to the country: the noble work thoy are doing in
educating teachers, the numbers of intelligent farmers and
artisans they are turning out; the liberal education they are
affording to many who are destined by intellectual power and
moral worth and high intelligence, to exercise a mighty influ-
ence on the destiny of the nation-these and many other
advantages which might be discussed will not be questioned
by any candid and intelligeat observer.

But we wish to point out that the timo bas come when the
'oeWrnment and Legislature should de-al more liberally wth

the High Schools. We venture to express the hope that the
Minister of Education-whose able administration of his De
partient bas contributed se largely to the increased efficiency
of our national schools-will sec the justice of aski..g :e Legis-
lature for an increase of the grant for higher education. Our
High Schools are fairly entitled to this incra4.. We are not
far wrong in stating that the cost of maintaining thom bas
nearly trebled since 1871, while the Government grant has
remained almost stationary. This largely increased exponditure,
and consequently increased efficiency, are mainly due to a wise
direction and pressure exercised by the Department of Educa-
tion, which bas constantly acted on the principle that those
who help themselves-who with praiseworthy liberality incur
heavy expenditure for educational purposes-deserve te be, and
shall be, proportionately assisted by grants from the public
treasury. The voluntary efforts made by the people thenselves
have been marked by an amazing liberality . let the action of
the Legislature be.marked by an equal liberality, and a fair ap..
preciation of the self-imposed sacrifices of the people. Educa-
tion is expensive, we are told. Ail good things are expensive ;
and if every expenditure of public money cean be as fully and
clearly justified as that for education, our legislators will never
be censured by those whom they represent. It should be borne
in mind that no inconsiderable portion of the cost of our High
Schools is incurred in educating the teachers of the country;
they are in fact supplying the place of Normal Schoole, in so
far as giving a non-professsional training is concorned, and on
this ground alone their supporters are justified in expecting
more liberal treatment from the Legislature. We have said
that this would be an act of justice to the people who have been
encouraged and influenced te the exercise of a liberality that
few States have equalled and none surpassed. We say further
-and we have the means of knowing whereof we speak-that
such action of the Legislature would meet with the approval of
the peope-it would be a popular Imove." And, while we
know well that our legislators, in the exercise of a serene and
philosophie statesm.anship, are to be influenced only by the
highestmotives we think it is no disparagement to the best of
them to say that the influence of an enlightened publie opidion
may become an element in their riotives of action. Let it be
remembered that the supporters, 2d those interested in tho
success of the High Schools aut, Jollegiate Institutes-thse
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who are doing so much for tho moral, material and intellec-
tual progress of the nation-represent the intelligence, the
wealth, aud to a great extent the polilical power of this coun-
try, and it will be adimitted that our representatives would vin
a largo neasure of popularity by heartily responding to the
liberal action of the people theiselves. We believe, indeed,
that the legislative grant. to the Publie Schools, as well as
that for Higl School purposes, ouîght to be considerably
increased. We have " millions of surplus," and a revenue
Vhich hi -gely exceeds our expenditure ; let soie of this vast

surplus be devoted to the interests of education. The amount
atinu-ally granted for education, Primary and Secondary, is
insignificant conipared with the millions raised by the people
themnselves. The people are willing, they are anxious, that
the legislative grants for educational purposes should b
increased. Millions for necessary public imiprovemnents-
millions for education, the greatest of all national bencfits-but
not a cent for ignoble or dishonourable ends-is the motto of
the people. Out of the pockets of the people the millions of
surplus and revenue have coui ; there eau b no better way of
restoring to the people their own, than by liberal grants to the
cause of education. The question at issue involves the intel-
lectual life and culture of the nation. This is above party and
the warfare of party politics. For ourselves, we place the
interests of the country above the exigèencies of party.
We shall refuse to support, we shall strongly oppose,
any representative who shall be found opposing liberail
grants wisely nmade for the education of the people, or
who shall attempt to make political capital at the ex-
pense of the people's rights. Let th( friends of education
everywhere, let the people everywlere do likewise ; let thei
rise superior to party passions and party prejudices, and visit
with righteous indignation every narrow-minded soul who, to
subserve the purposes of party, shall be found hostile to the
highest interests of the State, by raising bis voice and giving
bis vote against iberal grants of the people's money to promcote
the national welfare.

NEW BRUNSWICK SCHOOL PROGRAMME.

The Provincial Board of Education in New Brunswick has

It is to bo noted that industrial drawing is required to be
taught in the schools of all grades.

The inspectors are charged with the duty of detormining the
quality of instruction to be given in any school or department.
fie is also to, " requiro an intelligent acquaintance with the
subjects of the standards prescribed."' The Board of Trustees
are authorized to deteriniuo whether the 4 optional subjects "
of sew'ing and knitting for girls siall or shall not bo taught in
their schools. The principle of " paymient by resuilts " has
been introduced into the New Brunswick schools, and provis-
ion is mate for the distribution of $7,000--one.half to teachers
and the other half to trustees-according (1) to the character of
the " accommodation and appliances," and (2) the number of
pupils annmally certified by the Inspector as having satisfac-
torily comllIeted the work cmbraced in Standard VIII. of the
course, or Standard VI. (in the case of ungraded country
schools.)

It is worthy of note that in the Ontario Rural Schools thero
are now virtually only five classes, or practically only four and
a half, ont of the prescribed six, extending over four and a
half, or five years, instead of six as in New Brunswick.

EDTJCATION AT TIHE ANTIPODES.

No I
The elaborate reports on education in Australia and New

Zealand now published every year, indicate the great interest
felt on this important subject in these distant provinces of the
e.iîpire. Fron those before us for' last year we propose to

glean a few items.
Queensand.-This province has a population of about 250,-

000, and an area of 678,600 square miles. The Act under
whieh the schools are managed was passed in 1875. Thero
vere 305 schools in operation in 1878, attended by 40,661

children. The number of teachers was 703-360 males and
343 lemnales. The cost of these scholars was £99,117 10s., or
about S545,587. The total expenditure for ail school purpoqes,
including inspection, grammar schools, and Education Depart-
ment was £117,748, or $588,740. The law of 1875 contains
" compulsory clauses," but as yet they have not been put into

juat issued an elaborate programme or scheme of instruction operation. The sehool population ef the cohony is not reported.
for the Publie Sciools of that Province. That for High Sehools The -Average cost per pupil for the year, baged upon average
is to be published lereafter. attendanee, -was £5 7i. 9d., or $26.55. There are three Gran-

The course of instruction is divided into three parts: st, Ma Schools in operation, and four IOrpharages." These
for schools in cities and towns; 2nd, for schools in villages; latter are under the control of the Education Department.
aud Brd, for ungxadzd sohools in country districts. The course There is as yet ne Normal Shool establisoed. The tepcers
of instruction for cities and towns extends over a period of have, therefore, te depend upon the ordinary schools for any
eight years ; that for villages, according to the number of professional instructions which they nay receive. The effect of
" departmnents " in a. school, to periods of from one to three this untoward state of things is thus graphically described by
years, fro one to four years, and fron one to eight years- one of' the inspectors:-
the primary departnents taking the junior part of the course, "Many schools, taught under quite intellectual conditions,
and the advanced the senior, or remaining part of the course are deficient in discipline without being aware of it. . . .
For ungraded schools in country districts the course of instruc. The teacher carps at particular lines of examination, and is
tion extends over six years, according to the circumstances of perpetually on guard against probable imposition and presump-
the school. The English nomenclature of " standards," in- tion on the part of the Inspector; the pupils are shy and don't
stead of "classes," is adopted in the New Brunswick couse. like to answer; they are livid and daren't answer; they are
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carcless and answer negligently; they are impudent and
answer flippantly ; they are reckless and answer nonsensically;
their looks and gestures betray that they caro little about what
is going on ; they waut self-respect, and are thoughtless regard-
ing the good nane of their school.' . "Although the
schools are nostly governed In a kindly way, driving is more
common than leading. . Unnecessary noise is often
pormitted to interfere with instruction. . . . Strict order
and earnest attention aro not so habitual as to prevent waste
of teaching power, both m.tal and physical."

It may be said that in many of car Canadian schools the
sanie criticism would bu just if applied to them, even Vhere
they happen to bu under tie control of trained teachers ; but
we must novertheless say that the Queensland picture is hap-
pily with us the rare exception.

New Zealand.-This colony embraces 106,260 square miles
of territory, and has a population of over half a million. The
present School Act was passed in 18"7. The educational re-
port of this colony cones down te 30th of last June. IL states
that up to that time there were, ont of a school population of
105,208 (between the ages of 5 and 15 years), 87,160 pupils
receiving tuition in public or private schools or at home.
The number of schools reported was 748. These were
taighit by 844 "head teachers " during the year, and
767 "assistant " or " pupil teachers." The expvnditure on
behalf of these schools, including £90,492 for buildings, vas
£306,680, or $1,533,400, being at the rate of £3 19s. 6d.
(or $19.90) per pupil f3r " maintenance," or £6 3s. 9d.
($30.75) per pupil, iucluding " management," " inspection'
and "uildings." For this latter item the Legislature voted
£100,000 last year. There are four training institutions for
teachers in operation-two of them ore on a " comparatively
large scale."

Incidental te the New Zealand system of education, we may
mention that public librairies and sehool savings banks are
provided for; £5,000 were granted for the former in 1878, and
every facility is given for the establishment and maintenance
of the latter in the public schools. We nay mention that
there are niue Grammar or High Schools for boys, and four for
girls, in operation, besides two Universiies-New Zealand and
Otago-and four colleges, chiefly theological.

REV. DR. RYERSON AT STRATFORD.

It is now so long since we have heard an educational utter-
ance from the venerable ex-Chief Superintendent of Education,
that we gladly velcome his appearanco at the recent High
School opening at Stratford. The High School Board has
reason to congratulato itseif on its exceedingly handsome
building-probably the handsomest Bigh School building in
Ontario. IL was fitting, therefore, that ovr most distinguished
educationist should 1 ave been invited to take part in the inte-
resting proceedigs of its opening and dedication to the noble
uses of education.

in addition to the thoughtful courtesy of inviting the rever-
end doctor to take the principal part in "the opening," theHigh

School Board paid the ex-Chief the additional aud appropriate
compliment of piesenting to him a formal address of welcome.
In reply to this address the doctor spoko with much feeling.
*He recalled sone of the incidents connected with the founding
of our present system of education, and explained tho princi-
ple3 upon which that system had been foundcd. He said :-

" In èatablishing the school sy:.ten of Caiada groat difficulties
iad bon encountered. The peuple shrunk from incurring the
nucessary expense, and his firat aim, mn assuming office in 1844,
was to secure their confidence and synpathy, and te impress on
thom tit the systeni was their own, tiat the Government would
nover interfere with what the people wanted to do. Although it
was not generally known, Canada was mainly indebted to Holland
for its present educational systen. 'n that country a system based
on the sentiments of the people was established, and so woll was it
adapted to thoir wants, that though up to 1857 there were threo
revolutions, yet ne part of the systenm wvas changed. In 1850, Mr.
Baldwin, then Premier of Canada, had given two days to the con-
sideration of the revised School Bill. That gentleman had advo-
cated local self-government as regarded general affairs, aud ho
(Dr. R.) had urged on 1im the conferring of the sanie powers un
the people in regard to educational niatters. Mr. Baldwin assented,
and tho bill thon passcd ivas tho nucleus cf ths prosent sehool
systen. So much having beon donc for public chools, Nr. Bad-
vin a year after wished to do soenthing for high sehools, or gran-

niar schools as they were then called, and he (Dr. Ryerson) told
hun that if the gramniar schools were to bo successfil they must
bu the schools of the people, net of the Executive Government.
Tie people would nover consant to bc taxed for schools which they
did not control. The next year (1855) a statute was prepared, and
in order to obtain money te carry on the high schools, the scheme
of uni"n boards was devised, whereby taxes might be imposed for
both. That was a very imperfect arrangement, and did not alwaye
result harmonusly, and ho sincorely wished that all these union
bearda were îvipea out cf existence.

"Soon after ho assumod office it becane necessary to have pro-
perly qualified teachers, and for that purpose the normal schools
were established. In 1847 the necessity of thoroughly trained
inspectors, men veraed in all branches of learning, next made
itself felt, and that was overcome in 1871 by making the Govern-
ment and the mnimicipalities contribute towards their salary. What
was sought was to.impart a thorough training from beginning te
end. Every citizen should possess a good common school educa-
tion, which laid the foundation of a superstructure which rose
step by step to the Provincial universaity. Although it was with
great difficulty that the peuple were persuaded to tax themselves
for higher education, yet ho had appealed te then so constantly,
and had so persistently urged its claim upon them. that he was
aatisfied the higi schools now had as deep a hold on their sympa-
thies and affections as the publie-schools. He would call attAntion
briefly to the necessity of teaching practical science and mechanics
in the high schools, technical education in fact, and ho was glad to
know that something had been done in that direction. Though
he (Dr. Ryerson) was now in the evering of his days, bis hoart still
beat warmly, and his interest in education was as deep as ever.
When ho thought of the difficulties that bad beea overcome, he
rejoiced that the systen ho had founded was so firmly fixed in~the
hearts of the people that no man could shake its foundation.
Alluding te religion in the schools, which was eliminated in the
United States, he rejoiced that the elements of morality and reli-
gious training were net ieglected, as they constituted the real
greatness of the people and the stability of their institutions."

These words from our former educational leader will be
welcomed by many.

-The elections of the London (Eng.) School Board take
place in November. The indications were, as given in latest
àdvices, that the contest this year would be a severe one.
Political considerations-were likely to be introduced, and the
candidates were ranged in two well-defined parties. Thosri
opposed to the old Board have two cries. They claim that the
Bosrd has ben " extravagant," and that Ilthey are educating
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some children whcae parents are able to pay for them at other
institutions." Ve can probably find even in Canada men who
are fidly equal to thoir English brethren in their readiness to
crush educational interests under the plea of "extravagance,"
but the day has fortunatoly passed on this side of the At-
lantic wlen an intelligent man would dare to claim that the
Public Schools were only for the oducation of the children of
the poor. Lot us hope that the day is not far distant when
the Publie School system of England will be patronized by
the ricli as well .s the poor. The Bishop of Manchester, in
his opening addresa before the Social Science Congreass, pointed
out this defect in the Englisl system ; and an agitation lias
already set in in favor of Government interference and sup-
port in regard to middle class educotion. The present Gov-
ernmient is not likely to take any action in the matter, how-
ever, as Lord George Hamilton lately, in a publie adress,
held that " the Government should educate the children of
no parents who were rich enough to pay for them."

-As the result of numerous memorials sent to the British
Education Department by School Boards, a society called the
English Spelling Reforr Association lias been formed. Its
objects are te advocate the general principle of reform and ta
collect information, but nlot te promote any special system.
Among many eminent members may be mentioned the Bishop
of Exeter, Prof. Max Muller, Dr. Abbott, Mr. Lowe, Mr.
Mundella, Sir Charles Reed, and Professors Sayce and Smith.

-- The sixth annual report of the Scotch Education De-
partment hias lately been issued. The average attendance in
Government schools in Scotland during the year was 877,-
250. The report shows progress in every department. The
average Government grant per scholar has advanced from
15S. 8id. to lOs 9d., and that for the current year is estimated
at 17s. 9d.

-The Science and Art Department in England has adopted
a new method for checking the number of poorly trained can-
didates whotry the Elementary School Drawing Examinations.
A fine of one penny is te be inflicted for every exercise markled
"Failure.' The sum ais not large, but the principle will ad-
mit of extensiou.

-We have te thank Mr. W. S. Howell, teacher, Sombra,
for bis kind suggestions in regard to publishing sets of Uni-
forma Promotion Examination papers as models for the
guidance of teachers and others in examining their pupils.
We will publish from time te time the papers set in some of
the counties.

Mr. Wm. Cassidy, holding' a first.class Provincial certificate,
grade A, has been appointed bead iaster of the Palace-strcet
school, Toronto.

GRAMMAR-WHEN SHOULD IT BE COMMENCED ? &a.

Dv WM. CRoCiiET, A.M., PRINCIPAL OF PROVINCIAL NORMAL
SHIlOOL, NEIw BiUNswiCK.

Grammar is one of those subjects î%hich vu are inclined to bring
before pupils at too carly an ago. The mnterest which we ourselves
take in the subject, and thu seuning progresas Vhich Our pupils make,
leave no doubt in our minds as to its suiitibleness at any stage.
We are, noreover, under the impression that a knowledgo of
granmmar is essentially necessary to enable our pupils to speak
correctly.

Our own intorest in the subject no doubt reflects itself in our
pupile, and wei mako ourselves bulieve that natters are as plain to
then as te us Unider this belief we skimi the surface of the sub-
ject, imagining that if they can define the parts of speech asked for
aid give examples, all is understood. This may bo done and is
often done correctly, and yet gross misapprohension underlies it
al]. It -a not only possible, but in nine cases out of ton highly
probable, that pupils who have nastered, or rather been supposed
te master, the parts of speech, have no proper conception even of a
noun. Were they asked if they hîad ever seen, felt or heard a
noun, they would regard the question as absurd, or they wnould
name sorne animal which they had seen, touched and heard. Such
misconceptions are the inevitable result of commencing the subject
prenaturcly. Grammar is in its very nature au abstract subject,
and does nc-t admit of concrete illustrations. An adjective is not
a quality, nor is a noun a mn«n, but they are the nanes of concep-
tions ; and until the pupil is able to dissociato the conception froin
the thing itself-in other words, to think of the ford book without
associating it with the thiing book-he is unable to enter ipon the
study of granmar. He may enter upon the study of arithmetic at
any stage, for the subject adnits of visible illustration, but grammar
.2 a new departure for him-his mind is appealed te, not through
his senses as hitherto, but is thrown as it were upon itself. The
age at which the pupil, thon, should begin granmnar will depend
upon the age at which ho is capable of abstract thinking. With
the mass of pupils this power does not manifest itself before the
age of nine or ton. Coinmenced at this age and properly treated,
the subjt-tt will not only ho freed from misconception, but many
now be used as a means to develop and atrengthen the dawning
power. (To be continued.)

ELEMENTS OF OUR EDUCATIONAL SUCCESS.

BY DR. HODGINS, DEPUTY MINISTER OF EDUCATION.

Th-re are certain conditions essential te the success of our
educational system, which, in discussing the question, cannot be
overlooked or ignored.

It is not my purpose, however, to enter into the general ques-
tion, but merely te point out in how far we have ben able, more
or less catisfactorily, te comply with these " conditions," in whole
or in part, in putting into operation our own educational system.

The "elements " of success-or rather the principles essontial
te success-which must tako a practical shape in a systemu of educad
tien are in the main as follows :-

1. Free Schools-with the complement of some eflicient means
of enforcing " compulsory attendance."

2. Suitable School Houses (construîcted with the necessary
"modern improvemnents"), with sufficient grounds, etc.
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3. Fully Trained Teacliers for the varions grades of the schools. machinory for training toachors is two-fold: one part provides for
4. Programme of Studies, embracing a range of subjects _ tue literary or -. nonjrofessional" education of tho toacher, and

boyond the reasonable capacity of the pupilF, or crowded into the othor for practico in oxporimontal teaching, or Iprofessional"
insuflicient tine, yet comprehensive enough to provide for the training. The literary or Ilnon-professional» education of can-
teaching of elenentary scieuce, etc., in the higher grade of'schools, didates for second or third-clasa cortificates, is left ta the teachers

5. Uniform Systeni of Examinations throughout the Province ; thonsoives. Thoy may obtain it in any way thoy picaso. The
(1) for teachers, and (2) for outrance into the Higi Schools and test o! itz possession ie appiied at tho ordinary yearly exaninatiel,
Collegiate institutes. hala simiiltanuely in the varions conUes and at the High

6. Thorough and Systeniatic Inspection of the Schools, by Sele and Collegiat Institutes. On aucceufully passing this
experienced men trained for their work. oxamination, the candidate-toachor for a fu third-class cortificate

This brief summary can only be regarded as touching the main is requircd to attend a County Model Schooi and pas a profes-
features of a succeseful school systeni. Were we to go further, wo sional exainination ; and fora second-cime certificate hoeis requir-
should have ta consider some of the higher and lower dopart- cd to attend one o! tho Normal Schools-in bath cases for at leaBb
mente, or features, of that system, zs ucIl as somo practical details a terni. To obtain a first-clas certificato the candidate muet page
of administration. But this is not necessary for our presont au oxamination in a wide range of professinal and non.profcs-
purpose. sional subjecte. Candidatos for theso cestificates are rcquired ta

The am o!f the proinoters o! aur mchool aystem lias been to keep attend,a Normai School for a year, except ln special cases.
steadily in view, and to incorporate as far as possible ix our School 4. Iu addition t these admirable facilities for preparing teachers
systoni, the principles te wvhici 'vo have given a practical form in for their work, provision las bee officially made for koeping aliv"
the items enurnerated above. As time expressed tliey have been a professional esprit ayong thno, and for scimulating their zal
in operation, more or less actively, in aur sehlool systen :ice ita whtle engage d in the arduo as duties o the scaidl-roo. For this
commen.ement, and especia!y since tho legisiation o! 1871. Txhir purpose thl d aw and rogulations provides for the holding o h a two
operation lias on the vhole beau niost satisfactory, especiaily in days' Con vention-institute in each county, riding or city, once a
two or three directione. quarter. At these conventiais ail the teacfrers a! the division are

1. For instance, the neov systom of inspection lias been o! expcted ta attend, and every facility and encouragement are given
immense benefit, te the achools. It je not too nîuch ta say thant the ta thern ta do 80. A parliamentary grant of $50 is annually made
condition o! the ecliooisthcir disciplinie and the meothods of instrud t ac association, and authority j given te couaty conils te
tion pursued therein, have bean vastay more improved during th e make a liko grant; whilu in making th apportiamniet of the
poriod which lias elapsed since tho introduction of tho systen of achool fond ta the sehools, the time of the teacher's attendance et
county inspectors in 1871, than during tse precuding twenty years the convention je rfckoned in.
nder the id plan o! townehip suprintendont It je no refle- 5. There je only one more subject ta which ar space will*allow

tien upon this chas of afficera ta say se. Tho defect woro inhereut a roerendce z o made. An this je one o the mast important o
in the systeini, and not et..suli in thoe mn. They laduitherthe ail-the sychet of uniforo oxaminations for teachors and in hig
tim ner the renineratin, andin nany instances, tho professional chools, Prcscrib -c by the Sol Act of 1871. Athougl this sys
knowledge te enabie them Ie do hetter under a gystom se desul- toin dace net accomplieh prccaly ail the desirableoabjectes which
tory ad inmperfeet ior itsalf. it js theoretically designed te soenre, yot it is an immense impreve-

2. TMen, again, there lias been a complete revolution in the ment on the ird desuitory systera, or rather want of system, whieh
oharacter and condition of the mchool hatises ad the niaterial prEvaied p te 1871. Formery each County Board and inci High
appliances conected ticrewith. Thus, whle th exponditure for Shool dictated its own questions, fixed its own standard e! excel
schôol hanef to 1850 (when the present chool systom 'as C leuce, and placed its own estimate on the answers givn by candi-
soidated) as about 50,000; in 1860 it was io60,000, and u dates. Now, nt only je the course of study fixed by the Depart-
1870, pu,000; Ït eat once rose in 1871 t ver 6600,000; in 1872 mont, but a uniforrn series of questions are prepared by experts
te w823,00c; and s 1873 tae 1,00,000 ; se that the expndture mad sent out by its authority ta aci eounty. At a prescribd
ou blitai! o! school houses alone (front 1871 t4 1877 inclusive) time te dxamination papers are opened ad piaced before candi-
roached the large eum of about $7,000,000 ; or ai>aau average dates, and tho answors rceived. It i net n ossary ta kee ait
iieariy $1,000,000 were anuuaily expcàded for seven years on the furthor details, but it as clear that under such a syste n satie
erpction and repairs o! rchool gouses since the passage o! the la ao o

ays'c Conventionintitutine ea coumntdg ofy once a

o! 1871, and ut) ta the end o! 1877. A large nuinuer o! the bu'il lance eau be reached, and the kaowledge ad qualifications of the
inge erected have been of the iet substantial kind, and many o! parties concerned b aun mitted te a uniform and satisfactory emn est.
tmin hîghiy ortate. There are oher parts o!aur educational system whili have

3. Theso facts are very gratifying; but the meet conepicuantmarked features o! excellence, au d which have countribted largely
advauce iu the departsent o! progreas lias beau, iadei tme ta its succes. Space, however, forbid aur entering upon theth.
arrangements for the training a! teachers. These have been There are aise marked defect and several deficiencies, but a i-
argely extended iwithin the t year or two. Frmerly, for lar reasan prevents their cnsideration at present.

instance, n facilities existod for th professional instruction af J. G. of
car.didates for third-ciass certificates. Now, however, a Model
School lias been provided in each caunty, and attendance at which FIRST.HAND AN]) SECOND-BAND> KNOWVLEDGE.*
i necessty as a condition for btaining upn exanation the
third or owet grade o n a teacher's professional certificate. BY W. B. DALy, F.1t.c t.

The adperiment for trAiing teacbirt ih adi grades je au intereyt-
ing en, agd wall worthy o! cansiderate attention, with a viw te In every systea o! education in vhich popular science forme ne
improve the dota le o tho seheme, whore dofeets may ho onnd tae part, wiatever knowledge the pupil gaine e acquired eromc what
exiat. For the information o those who are not famier with the ho re or fri what he qs told, fix the truths of fact se pro-
oetails o! ths feature of our chool system, wo tmay say that the *part a add"es del!vered at S. Georges Hospital, Landa, OCtobor 1,1879
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sented te him he must take either upon trust or, in so far as they
can be demonstrated tu his roason, by logic or mathomatics. In
the study of natural science, on the other hand, ho sees, lie fools,
ho hears the saine fact repeated again and again under the sane
conditions; and the informant ie Nature-Naturo, who nover erre.
Which is the botter mode of acquiring information ? Which infor-
mation is the more likoly te be true, to be the more worthy of
trust, and safer te be acted upon 7 Those questions need no reply.
,1e shall all agree that one of the mont important elements in edil-
cation in English literature, and cortainly in this departmont history
must be inchded as net the least useful and delightful. But con-
sider for a moment how entirely different,, as a force in mental
culture, in the information acquired by learning anything in
science or in history. Take, for exemple, the character, or even
the acte of Mary Stuart. Although the events in ber life occurred
only some three hundred years ago, I dare say I could find
among the students I am addressing as much difference of belief
in many of ber recorded actions, and certainly of opinion in regard
te her character, as on any subject I could raise. Te do this it
would only be necessary to select a studont fresh from the read-
ing of Mr. Froude's history, and another who had derived his
impressions from earlier histories. and had not laid aside the
romance with which Scott's novals have surrounded this Queen.
Mr. Froudo's references to existing documents may be suflicient te
induce me to receive his facts for purposes of history; but, acceut
his account as much as I will, my belief is of a very faint sort if I
compare it with anything I have seen for myself. Viewed in the
light of actual knowledge, the facts dorived in the two ways have a
different kind of value to me, both ne doubt good in themselves,
but still widely apart. With all due respect te the authorities at
our old universities, I cannot but think that the time will come
whon the elements of physiology and chemistry will be considered
as valuable a mothod of mental training as the production of what
are fancifully termed Latin verses, as the study of the traditional
records of Jewish history, or the learning by heart of sentences
froin Paley's "Evidences." In the work which you now propose
te undertake you will require no one's evidences but those of your
own senBes, and any statement froin your teachers you will be able
te subject te such tests. In whatever degree you do this your
studies will b useful; whenà once you omit this they will b
feeble and barren in their results. When you read or are told
that an artery pulsates, that it is composed of se many coats, each
possessing peculiar properties and uses, you will see and feel the
artery te beat, you will examine its coats, you will see their pro-
perties exemplified in life, in death, in health, and in disease : in
health. when it is divided by the knife, or tied te arrest hemor-
rhage ; in disease, when it is the seat of aneurism and other
changes. Of what service would it bo te you te read of all this i
You would be botter almost without such miserably insufficient
information. Besides, what you read may net be true ; yen will
decide for yourselves whether it is or not. If you wish te see the
result of an education which makes a man arrive at an opinion
accurately, act boldly, display manual dexterity, and effect good
results, yen may see it in any of the surgeons while delegating an
artery te cure an aneurism. Again, supposing you te have made
yourselves acquainted with the most complote account of typhoid
fover, and simply to have supplemented what you have se learned
by looking at any number of cases, and hearing what others have
te say upon them. I7ntil you have tested for youraelves the truth
of all that yen have heard or read about the.disease, your know-
ledge would be worse than useless, for you might fancy that you
know something about it, und, armed withsych con.ceit, have the
effrontery to take charge of a patient se suffering. When yen
have seen patients every day frein the beginning te the end of the

fever, have taken the tomperature of their bodies amd noted its
sariations, becomo so familiar with thoir pulses that you recognize
the period at which it may be necesary te administer stimulants,
examined the excretions, watolied the changes in symptoins; noted
the offects of treatmont, observod overy dotail in diet mnd nursing,
mado yourselves acquainted with the affections wh ichs the fevoer
leaves bhoind, witnessed the modes of death with patients who do
net recover, examinod the post-mortem changes in those who die
froin it, and, lastly (most important 6f all), have dis:overed the
source whence the fover arose-if you have done all these thinge,
your knowlèdge of the asubject will be roal, and yoiu will have
tourned that, though books have their uses, they shoald in science
and amedicine be only used for the purpose of directing attention
to what is te b looked for, and as i means of -omparing the
observations of others with your own. Thus far, th3n, books may
be rolied upon, and no further If this be se, the very essence and
goodness of a scientific oducation is lest when a sfudent endeavors
to pass hie examinations by learning froin texbooks what ho
should have taugit himself by observation, and rom pictures what
lie should have learned frein î'2alities. Those whose information
is su gained have seized the shadow instead & the substance, and,
their work will forever bear the marks of thejir iridifferent edutca.
tien.

The results of the two modes of acquiring knowledge will be
seen in the different classes of practitionara which they respec.
tively produce. In tie firet order istho physician who intelligently
studios physiology ; who1iecognizes in pafhology what I would for
the moment call an eccentric physiology ; who says te hinsolf whon
contemplating disease: "I see here suca and such organs of the
body out of order, such and such functions imperfectly performed;
let me try to place these organe at re&c, se that they may recover
theimselves (where recovery is possible), and perform, perhaps, in
time, their functions as heretofore ;" who appreciates that in pneu-
monia the tendency is toward revery when net interfered with,
if the patient's strength i se supported as te tide over the period
during wfiich the ling recovers itseolf; who secs in typhoid fever
the saine necossity for support, with the additional one of restin,
the intestine until the ulceration has tim to heal; who, in the
casq of diseased kidneys, rests these orgaens by putting their work
on te other organs, such as the skin and intestines, and allows no
food which requires the special exorcise of the kidneys for purposes
of limination. Similar management with other diseased organs.
Here knowledge of physiology precedes knowledge of disease, and
disease means te this physician disordered physiology. How dif-
feront frein the meddlesome apothecary of net long ago-nover
easy without he was pouring his mediwnes into hie patient every
few heurs, having for every symptom a fresh drug which added te
his pationt's difficulties, and for every pain some outward appiea.
tion vhich increased bis discomfort ! Now, his modern counterpart
is ho who bas learned chiefly from books and untrained observation
what ho knows of disease ; for please observe, that constantly sec-
ing patients by no means implies that the faculty of accurately
observing has been attained, and if this faculty is net acquired by
a man early in life ho will blunder on into old age. Such a one
dues much the saine as bis predecessor in a milder way when bis
first consideration takes the forn of the inquiry, What is a gocd
medicine for this and what for that ? He knows what will cure
something or other, and prescribes it. Se well is wha, I am sayig
beginning te b understood, that the very expressioni "jure," un6s
applied with a special meaning, as te an aneurism, a ternia, or the
like, has become almost offensive, and -will ore long be used only
hy the ignorant and pretentious. The physician does net pretend
to cure his patients ; ho places them in the conditions mont favor-
able to recovery, and is thus often the means of averting death
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and conducting thom te hoalth. You must not think that I am
underrating the valne of modicines; a largo number of drugs we
know well toe nost useful and often necessaries in the treatment
of disease, but the practico of ordoring medicines to overy patient
who applies for relief is no longer the practice of physicians,
although perhaps it may b followed by those who would on occa-
sions bo the last te resort to it if they had the courage of thoir
opinions. But pathology is botter understood than it was a fow
years sinco, and with a mure complote knowledgo of morbid pro-
ceses lias come a corresponding knowledge of the frequent inability
of drugs to control thom; add te this that, vith a fairly intelligent
patient, the man who posseses an intimato acquaintance with the
morbid change which produces the symptoms has the power of
explaining his disease te him, and so successfully insisting upon Ig se as te h aveth vra n th e trine fo e et
the requisite conditions for treatment, irrespectivo sometimes of
little, if any, assistance from drugs-such a knowledge cannot be itB anglese,,sethat fornid by drawing two straight linon froni the
attained without a thorough scientific training, and I could mul- biseotion et the base parallel te the sidos.
tiply oxamples where this kind of education is as useful as it is L t ABC (preeediug figure) be the triangle, and lot K be the
to the phyBician. midèle point of BC, and D any othor peint in BC. Let DY, KL

At the risk of bein tedionue, I cannot help repeating that the be parallel teAR. and DP, KMparalielteAC. Thonthoparallel.
mental training which encourages the habit of caroful observation, g
of accumulating facts, the reality and trutth of which are tested by Lot BDb'ho drawn ancb that D ie its middlo peint. Thon it
experiment, which sweops away opinions based upon imperfect May réadiIy be shèwn thal the parallelogram AK is haIt the tri-
premises. which succeeds in leaving upon its pupil a profound angle AB, and that the arallelogram AD ie haîf the triangle
regard for accuracy in all his work, muet b a valuable addition to AB.. But by the proviou theorem the triangle ABC le greater
any course of education-an addition, for I should ho sorry te tan AEF; therefoiQ AKis greater thaxiAD.
urge that it was a complote substitute for any branch of know- III' Of ah equiangular parallelegrams of 2 same perimetê'r,
]cdge oxcept it bo philosophy and rnotaphyfics. How science ls that whieh is equilateral is lte groatet.
stupersedcd phulosophy was -well told by George Henry Lowes when Lot AROD aud AA'1"C
o wirote : «The mtthod r veriaication, lot us nover forght, th thv '6e two equiangular parl

one grand characterintii diatinguishing science frn ,t phgloeophyb d ineogams of the fame per.
modern inquiry froi ancie- b inquiry. *The prbof is with ss the tietor, oh which the former
gret objet Lf solicitudo; wB de(and frtainty, and, as tho course t iaeal bD te
et human ovcutimn shows cortainty te p attainable on ne other pontr than ARFD.
nbethod than thp anrl ftllowed By science, the cendemnation pf L ot AR, TA prolucel
nietaphysica i8 inovitablo. Philosophy was the groat initiater of Moest OF produccd hot],
science ; il rescugd tho nobier part of age from the dominion rf A is in K ud Lt; tnh lot
brutish apathy and hielpos ignorance, nourisbed as mucd witt D i b the point e. iutorsec-
nighty impuilsts, exercismd it in mrgnaficent efforts, gave hta the 'lion cf RF an CD. Thon
unslaked, unelakabto thirst for kuowledge which las dignified hie 'fro the equality ef the primetera it may h shown trat O is
lite, and onabled hi> te mltiply teutold bis existence and «his eqùal to RF. Therefore th oe triangle KAC B iosceles, and BK 
happines«. Having dane this, its part is played; our interest in BC=BA. Hence KO- CL, and C being the biseotin cf KL, by
it is purely historical."-Lacet. the Irecedi.O theorea the parallelogram AfC ia srater tha the

Communications intended for this part of the JouaNAL should be on se ar-
ato eheote, written on only co aide, aud prnPer Paged ta prevent nieta e.
They muet'be recolved on or bel ore the UOtb cfene ronth te seure notice la
the ducceding issue, and mustbo accompanied by the correspondents' names
and adlreses.

GEOMETRICAL MAXIMA AND MINIMA.

1. Of all triangles bavind the same vertical angle, and whose
bases pass through the same point, il least is that whose base is
bisected at this point.

Let A PF be a triangle whose base BF is bisected in D.- Then
AB is less than any other triangle ABC which has the same ver-
tical angle BA C, and whose base passes through D.

Through F draw FG parallel ta AE. Thon it may easily be
shewn that the triangles EBD, FGD are equal. Therefore the
triangle DFC is greaaer than the triangle DBE. To each add
ABDP,'and the trisngle ABC is greater than ihe triangle ABF.

phrallologram AF.
Cor. 1. The squaro i the greatest of all rectangles of equal peri-

mater.
Cor. 2. The space which can be enclosed by a straight lino of

given length, and an indefinite straight lino, the given finite lins
boing divided into two Pegments inclined te each other at a given
angle, is gerntent when the segments are equal. For the double
of! uch space when the segments are equal is arhombus and there-
fore a maximum.

Cor. 8. Te construct a rhombus equiangular te a given parallelo-
gram and of the sane periméter. Let AEFG be thri given paral-
lelbgram. Produce AG te L; make GL equal to GF; join LF and
prbduce it to medt ABproduced in K. BisectKL in C,'and draw
CB, Ci pafalle1 te AL, AK. ABC.O is the rhòmbus required.
Proof is vident from the théorom'

IV. Of all triangles having tiro sidés of the one .equal te two
sides of the other, eaoh'to each, that which has the ,wo sides par-
pehdicular to each 'ther is the greatest.

For thé vertex of any triahgle whose angle is net right will evi-
de'ntly he'nearer te the base thin the vertex of that which as thia
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rigbt angle, and thence it follows that the triangle whose angle is maximum at all or not, wo may make a polygon.whoso sides are
right is the groatest. equal aFstline an infinite number of different 3hapes, and of course

Cor. 1. Of all parallelograims on the saine base and witlh sane these are notal maxima.
porimoter, the rectangle is the greatest. For the other aides are VIIf tue baso of ai isoscele triangle ho Ies than the base
equal, and the triangle which is balf the rectangle is groater than of an equal oluilateral triangle, ite aide shah be greater than the
a triangle which is balf of any of the other parallelograms. side of the equilateral triangle.

Cor. 2. A square is greater than any other parallelogran of Let ABC ho an equilateral triangle ad DEF an isoscolea
equal perimneter. For, if the parallelogram b iota rhombus, con. triangle of eqal area, tho base BC heing grenier than the base
struet a rhombus equiangular with il and of saine perimeter. (IV. BF. Thon DE shah bc greater
Cor. 8.) The rhombu j will b greater thian uthe parallelograin hy than A. Though A draw
III. But hy IV., Cor. 1, the rhombus is less than the square. H1K paralol te Bc; join
Therefore the square is still greater than the parallelogram. DBAB,EK. Thon hecause

Cor. 8. Tho space which can be enclosed by an indefinite the triangles DEA, BEA are
straight ime and a straight lino of given length, which is divided cqual, DB je parallel te .B;
into two segments, is greatest when the segments are equal and and therefore RA je equal te
are perpendicular to each other. BE; but RA is equal te AK

V. In a given indefinite straight line to find a point, from which thurofore BE je equal te AK,
if two straight lines be drawn to two given points on the saine side and they are payallol; ibarefore

the givn lino, their sum should bo a minimum. BK je equal te AB. Now the
.Let A, B b the two given points, and KL the given straight angle 0KL ie lese than the

lino. Draw AC at right angles te KL and produce it te D, se agle OLE wbioh is 60, heing
that CD> is equal te AC. Join BD cutting TU in E. Thoen .4E, equal te tho angle BAC. Ronce

3, ulrawn te E are together less than AB, PB drawn te ny othor Ie angle EKD e obtuse, and DE i greaber than aK. But E
point F. F or AE = BD, and AB = PD. Therefore AF + PB 15 equal te AB. Therefore DE je greater than AB.
= DP+ FR, and AR, + EB DE + L =oDB. But DF + VIII. Tua perimter ef a equilaterar triangle is eas than that
PB e grenter than DB; therefore AFP + FB is greater than AB o! any other equal triangle.
+ M. Let ABC b the equilateral triangle. If te ctler triangle ho

VI. The perimecter o! an jeosceles triangle je less than that _~ net iseeceles, censtruot an isoscolce triangle equal te it, whoso par-
any other equal triangle standing on the saine base. jineter will therefore h les than is perimeater. Lot DEK be bal

Lot ABC ho an isosceles triangle, and DRO any other equal tri. of thie isoscelce triangle.
angle tipon tho i.ame base, su that AD la parallel te BC. Produco Then, as e ore, BD je paraliel
RA te B, macing ABE equal te AR; jein MD. Thon i ay ho te A. Prouce BD te meet in
shown that DE is eqlual. te DO. Therefore BD + DO R tD + F a lino thr.ogh - parallel te
DE, whicli is grenter than DE,i. e., than BA + p l; or the peri Bu.
nueter of A4 BC is less than that of the oqual triangle DEC on tho First lot KE ho net les than
saine hash. KA. Thon the angle KAE

Cor. 1. If any polygon ho net equilatoral, another equal pely- (=ADF le net lese t oan E A
gon may be fcund of the sumoe nunher o! aides and wih a less (=4aFD); threfore AF, i.c., elB
pernimeter. . je net lese than AD. Thorofore

Lot A.ICDE bo zi polygon, ana lot AB ho net equal te BC0. BD, BB are togothor net less than BD, AD. But BD, DA are
On aCD as hase censtru t a n isscles triangle ARC equal to greaer than Ato, whiah i greer than AB. The fore DE, B
ABC. Thon AH and ogth are togetha r F, tian A, to , and aregratcrthnnAB. i.c., thesemi-perimeterDEEKiegroaterthan
therefore th perimeter of the polygon AJIDE je less than that AB, BK, ana therefore tho perincter of tho original triangle e
of the equal polygon A R;DE, greater ta nftint o! ARC

Cor. 2. An isosceles triangle is grenter than any scaleri Next lot KE ho less than KA. Mahae th angle EAG equai te
triangle o! equal perimeter and on the same base. the angle A ER. Thon hecause KE le less than KA, the angle

For a an isoscles triangle equal te the scale triaugle ana on ZAB jec than the angle KA, and tnyrefore AG falle abeve
the sane hase will have a es primeter, aas thereforo less than AD. Again, hcanso CE je grenior than CA, the angle Pro dc
th perimitr o the firEt losceles triangle, than whjch it will grenter than tho angle CEA, and thorofore AG fals helow A.
thirfore is lees in araE i. e., the given issceles triangle e AngleAGF=GAri-.B-A1G;therefore F=AG. AIso angle
greter in arCea than th scalno triangle. ADGe tDK>qAK or >DAC>DAG; .. AG ct rag or on th

Cor. 3. Honce if n polygon not equilalateral, a grentor greater than DG. Ronce DE, LB are greaier than BD, Dpy c-,
polygon m ay b found of the sale number of sides and o! equal than EG. lst secause AG =rER, angle GAE=REA, and BA je
perimeter. common, thereforo BG je equal te AR; ana therefore DE, LB alre

Let A BODE b a polygon; and lot the aides A o, bo un- greater than AR, ana again the perimetor of the isoscelos triangle
equal. On AC as b ase construt an isoscles triangle AC sncb and thorefore of the original triangle e greater than that cf the
thatAH+H A B+ B a. Thon the isoscele triangle A BC equilatral triangle.
grefoer than Ue triangle ARC of oqual peri er, sn tharefore Lstly, if the hase cf the isosceles triangle ho tha than that cf
the polygen A)1DB je greaer then thc polygen 4BCDE cf the equilateral, iLs so e greaier hy the proviens therom, (VII).
equal perimoter. If on a side cf i isoscoles triangle anther isoscoles triangle ho

It swill raedily ho slen that w are net justifich in infrri g from constrncted equal to it, this win haro a 1cm porimotar, but ils poi-
the prccdeq tat, the primeter bting given, the area fa poly- meter will, hy the proviens cases, ho groater than that cf the equ-
gon in a maximum whon i a je equilatral, for, ie .aditicn te iLs latoral triangle. Ronce in thiece nlse the oquilateral triangle
bin g d Ebtful, se fAr as the procing goeos, whether there un a bas he loast parimotr.
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Cor. An equilateral triangle is greator than any other triangle
of equal porimeter. For an equilateral triangle, equal in area te
the other, has a less perimeter; and therefore one of equal per-
imeter will have a greater area.

IX. The perimeter of a square is less than that of any other
quadrilateral rectilineal figure which is equal to the square.

Let ABCD be any quadrilateral. Join A C. On AC construct
an isosceles triangle AFC equal to ABC; thon AF, FC are less
than AB, BC by VI. Also on the other side of AC construct an
isoscoles triafgle AGO equal to ADO; thon AG, GC are less than
AD, DC; and the perimeter of 1FCG is less than that of AIBCD
which bas ai, equal area. Again join FG. On FG construct an
isosceles triangle FKG equal to FAG; then FK, KG are less than
PA, AG. On the other sida of FG construct an isosceles triangle
FIG equal to FOC; then FI, IG are less than FC, CG. Hence
the perimoter of FIGK is less than that of the equal quadrilateral
FCGA, and therefore than that of the equal quadrilateral. A BCD.
But it may easily be sbown that FIGK is a rhombus or a square.
But by IV., Cor. 1, a square equal to this rhombus will have a less
perimeter. Still less then will the perimecter of this square bo than
that of the equal quadrilateral A BCD.

Cor. The square is greater than an7 other quadrilateral recti-
lineal figure of equal perimeter.

gradical gtadnmmt.

SOME POINTS IN ALGEBRAIC FACTORING.

BY J. A. M'LELLAN, M.A., LL.D., INSPECToR HIGH SCHooLS, ONTARiO.

(1). Since the square of a binomial is equal te the square of
each of the terme together with twice their product, it follows that
to factor a trinomial which is a perfect square, we have simply te
connect the square root of each of the squares by the sign of the
other term, and write the result twice as a factor. From like con-
siderations we may factor an expression which is the square of
any polynome ; for the square of a polynome is equal to the
square of each term together with twice each term into all the
terms that follow it. Suppose we wish te factor x 2 +y 2+, 2 - 2xy

+2y:z-2:..
In this case, the fact that we have three squares and three double

products, suggests that the given quantity is the square of a
trinomial in x, y, z. To find the signs which are to connect these
letters, we bave mercly te notice the signs of the double produts;
thus, the sigu which is te connect m and y will be determind by
that of the product -2ay; the sign which is to connect y ana z
will be determined by that of the product +2yz, &c. Hence,
since the zy - product bas the sign minus, the signs of m and y
must bc different; therefore we have ie-y as two terme of the
required trinomial. Further, since the y:- product bas the sign
plus, the signs of y and z must be alike, but the sign before y is
nnits, therefore the sigu before z must be minus; honce the

required tringmial is x -y -z. Similarly may be factored,
x2 + y2 + Z2 +,u 2 -2xy-2y:-2zu -2xi + 2x: + 2yu.

(2). The formula which expresses that "the difference of the
squares of two quantities is equal to the product of the suin and
the difference of the guantitics," can be frequently employed in
factoring. We shall notice now onc of the many important cases.
Expressions of.the form -

ax' + bz2 -| c
can altays be resolved into real factors; wo shall give some
exampl es of one important class, leaving other cases for future
consideration. The class referred to is that which includes
expressions in which b is less than twice the square root of ac, of
which a typical example is

X' + xyI +y'.
To factor this we throw it into the form abov referred to, viz., the
diferencc of two squares. Now, one of the squares will be that of a
binomial whose terme are the square roots of the squares in the
given expression :-in this case the square root of z' and that of
y' ; honce we muet have

(z2 + V2)2, te get which xy 2 has to be added to the middle torm
of thc given quantity, and of course muet also be subtracted from
the resulting square. Hence we have

(X2 + y') 2 -xyl, which gives MI +y' + zy.
Since, therefore, we have merely te add to the middle term

what will make the expression a perfect square, i. e., what will
make it twic the product of the quare roots of the two squares, we
derive the following practical rnle for factorin- such expressions:

(1). Take the square roots of the two extrerne terms (i. e., the
squares) and connect them by the proper sign ; this gives the first
two ferme of the required factors.

(2). Subtract the middle term of the given expression from ttiee
the product of these two roots, and the square roots of the difference
will be the third terms of the required factors.

Apply this to a few examples -
9x' + 8x 2 y2 + 4y'.

Here the square root of the firet term is 8X ; that of the last is
2y2, and therefore the first two terme of the required factors are
8X2 + 2y2 ; twice the product of these is 12X2y2, from which sub.
tract the middle term, sad there results 9z3 y2, the square roots of
which are ± 8zy. Hence the factors are

àx2 + 2y' + 8xy.
The student will observe that, since the square root of y' is+y',

or-y, it may sometimes happen that while the former sign will
give irrational factors, the latter will give rational factors; for
example, -81 mi 2 + .

Taking the positive root of y', we have, by the rule aboya given,
x

2 +y2 + xy V 101; but taking -y 2, we have X2 -y' + Xy.
It may be observed further that sometimes both signa will give

rationalfactors; for example,
16xz-17xzy' + y'.

Here taking + y2 we have, by the rule, 4z2+y' _+ 8xy; and
taking -y 2 we have 4z'- y2 + 5xy.

(8). By the formulas which enable us te factor trinomial ex-
pressions, we can find the factors, wbere such exist, of a quadratio
polynome. Convenient rules may be given for the factoring of
triuomials, but we shall omit these for the present, and assuming
that the student bas acquired some facility in resolving trinomials,
we shall point out how polynomes may be factored by the appli-
cation of perfectly familiar principlos. For example, factor

8x2 -8xy - 8y2 + 80y- 2 7.
We first of al factor the first thi-ee terme, getting at once by in-

spection Sx + y, and x - Sy. We have thus obtained two terme
of each of the required trinomial factors. Now, te find the re-
maining terms, we muet observe the following conditions:

1. Their product muet equal -27.
2°. The algebraic suma of the products obtained by multiplying

them diagonally into the Vs muet equal +80y.
8°. The suma of the products obtained by multiplying them

diagonally into the z'es must equal o (i. e. = 0.7). 'We sec at once
that -9 with the first binomial above found and + 8 with the
second, satisfy the required conditions, and honce the factors are
8z + y-9, and x-8y + 8.

As another example, take
12 x'-zy-20y' + 8z + 41y-20.

We have at once for the factors of the firet three terme 4x + 5y
and Sx-4y.

. 277
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Now find the terme whose product is -20, the sum of whose
diagonal productsi with y will give 41y, aud the sum Of whosc
diagonal products with -x will give 8x; these conditions are satistied
by -4 with the first pair already founad, and -à with the second
pair. It may b remarked that mn general if the condition with
respect to the y-products is entisfied, that with respect to the x-
products will be satisfied, and conversely.

But the above principlo may bo extended so as to lead with ab.
soluto certainty to tho factors of the polynome. Take for example
x'+xy-2y, + 2z +.7yz-8z%. Proceed thus:

Reject 1 the terms involving z.
" 2° "4 "9 " ,

8t 0 46 46 *t

and factor the expression that remains in each case.
Then we have

1°. X2 + xy - 2y2 = (x-y) (x÷2y).
2°. X2 + 2xz- 8z2 = (X+82) (X - 2).

8°. - 2 y + 7y.-z-z= (.-y+8:) (2y -z).
Now arrange these three pair of factors in two sets of thrce factors
each, by so selecting one factor from each pair that two of each set
of three may have the same coeffictent of S, two the sane coefficient
of y, and two the same coefficient of z, coeflicient of course
including sign. In this example there are

x-y, X+8z, -y+8z, and
x+2y, x-z, 2y---:

From the first set select the common terms (including signal. and
form therewith the trinomial x-y+3z ; similarly from the worand
set form the trinomial x+2y -s: hence the factors are

x--y+8z, and
x+2y-z.

The first method above explained will enable us to factor very
easily most expressions that occur. But in cases of difficulty, the
method last described leads with certanty to the factors required.

We haid intended to give illustrations of other important
methodas of factoring, and especially ta show the application of the
theorv of divisors to the resolution of various algebrainforma. But
want of space compels the omission of these for the present.

MISTAKES IN SCHOOL MANAGEMENT.

BY JAMES HUGHES, INSPECTOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS, TORONTO.

II.

IT 1% A MISTAKE TO CONFOUND " SECURING ORDER" WITiI
MAINTAINING ORDEt." Many teachers forget, when taking

charge of a new class, that they are dealing with strangers, on
whose sympathy and affection they have no claim. They often
lose -contro] of their pupils on the first day by practisiug the
very principles which are of highest service in becuring the best
discipline. They appeal ta instincts which are slumbering, and to
motives whieh, sa far as they are concerned, have no existence.
Pupils are at sehool nn the opening day to study the " new teacher,"
not their lessons, and thei more incomprehensible and non-com-
mittal ho is the more they will respect him. Like their seniors,
they will regard mysterious silence as pýofundity, and a self-con-
tained manner as indicative of great reserve power. No rational
teacher shodId expect ta win the love of his pupils at first sight.
During the first few days his great aim should be to show them by
his actions and manner. not by teords, fat ho understands himself,
his pupils, and their relations to each other. To baffle their curi-
osity in regard ta himself is the first stop towards secunng their
respect. Beyond this only three things are absolutely necessary
durmng the first week -

1. Ho must show that he eau see overybody at all times, and
that it is impossible to do wrong without being dotoctod.

2. He must b decided in awarding punishment for an inten-
tional offencp. A sovere whippiug promptly and coolly givon an
the first day may assiSt materially in doing away with corporal
punilishmont.

8. Ho trust provo that he is master of the subjects ho has to
teach.

A lady once subdued a rebellious pupil by offering him her cane
with the request that he wouald whip ber. She had, previously
shown him and thi whole class in a clear ani feeling manner that
ho was guilty of a serions offence for which some one must b pun-
ished. At the right moment.she surprised him with her strange
request, and completely overpowered him. This was natural,
because ber pupils were young, and aie had gained their affection
by a long course of kindness. The story got into the papers, and
an ardent youth, about ta take charge of a class of grown-up boys,
determincd to adopt the young lady's plan. He opened school on
the first morning with a fervid address, full of what boys call
" taffy," and calmly waited for the hour ta arrive when by a single
exhibition of his generosity h would gain permanent sway over
their grateful hearts. He was confident that his address muet
have made an impression, and that the noble boys would appreci-
ata his self-sacrificing spirit. The hour at length arrived, andwith
due ceremony ho called the culprit before him, spoke ta him in
most feeling terms, showed the necessity of punishment for the
offence, stated that rather than ppnish a " dear pupil" lie would
submit ta bo punished himself, and finally presented the delinquent
with a bundile of rods witl the request that he would select there-
from the largest and whip lis "l dear teacher." He turned bis
back expecting ta hear cries of penitence, but instead he was
astounded by abouts of encouragement ta the obedient pupil, who
bad faithfully carried ont instructions, and was now wielding the
largest rod witli judgment and power, in which invigorating exer-
cisc lie was quicklyjoined by as many pupils as could get rods
from the bundle. Those who could not be so accommodated peited
him with e~very available missile, and fnally threw him ont after
emptying the ink bottles an his head.

Kindness and affection are the strongest elements of a teacher's
power, but they need a stable foundation ta rest upon.

IT IS A MIsTAKE TO MAKE TOO MANY RUL.S. Some teachers make
sa many rules that they cannot remember thema themselves. Their
pupus forget them too, and violate them witiout intending any
wrong If a great many rulcs are made, some of them must be of
minor importance, and the pupils and parents too will lose respect
for the more important, through their cnntempt for the trivial.
Law loses its influence when it becomes whimsical.

The brealing of a law should be a most serions offence. Chil-
dren will not b very good citizens, if they regard the violation of
laws as a trifling matter. They cannot avoid coming to tis con-
clusion if a teacher bas so many mles that lie forgets ta puaisi
for neglecting them ; or if they are of so unimpo tant a character

as not to command the respect of the pupils.
There should be few cast-iron raies beginning with - Thou

shaIt," or "Thou shalt not " The rules should state general
principles, and each one should cover a whole class of specifie
acts.

uies in defail should unt bn formulated in a code either writ-
ten or printed.

No rule should be issued until soma wrongdoing makes i t
necessary. The very prohibition may suggest the wrong course to
the pupils.

Pnpils should learn rules, as they should lean ererything cse, by
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experiencing the necessity for them, and by putting thom in
practice as they Iearn them The rules that will be best learned
and most consistently obeyed, are thoso that are not spoken or
written or printed, but acted by the pupils under the guidance of
the wise teacher. The pupils should have the reasona fnr rules
explained to them so far as to enable them to so their justness;
indeed judicious teachers may allow their scholars to assist them
in framing rules.

While the teacher should place as fcw restraining rules as
possible on his pupils, ho must net neglect to define clearly
their duties towards each other and te the school, nor to explain
fully the nature of the offences which they commit.

IT Is A MISTAEE TO nE DEMONSTRATIVE IN MAINTAINING DISCIP-
LINE. Some machines makle a perpetual jarring noise while
running. So some schools are disciplined in such a way as to make
them really disorderly. Teachers are often disorderly in attempt-
ing to secare order. They may succeed in obtaining a kind of
discipline, but they lose much valuable time in getting it; and
when secured it lacks many of the beneficialinfluences of good dis-
cipline in forming the characters of the pupils. Visiters at schools
will frequently hear the teachers canuonading their pupils with
such orders as these: " Take down your band, sir;" " Turn
around in your seat, James;" " Sit up, Mary;" ''Attention,
Susan;" &c. These are commands, and the wise teacher will
never ovon make a request, when a suggestion will accomplish his
purpose. There is one fact always noticeable in schools in which
the teacher has te resort continually te the above method of con-
trolling his class. His work is never done. The supply of
disorder never runs out. In fact he does net notice and check in
most cases one-half the wr agdoing that goes on, and at its best
the order of the pupils is only indifferent. Even if the best of
order on the part of the class could h secured by such means,
the disorder of the teacher would neutralize its good effects.

Thera are some classes always in order, whose teachers do net
appear te be controlling them at all. The teacher is teaching and
the pupils attending in a quiet and respectful manner, when the
visiter enters, and ha leaves after a stay of a couple of hours
without having heard a single child named in connection with the
violation of a rule of any kind. The teacher was controlling the
class, but neither class nor visiter was painfully conscious of the
fact.

What causes the difference between the two classes? la the
noisy, restless, forgetful class to be blamed for its delinquencies?
Certainly net. The teacher is responsible in every sense. Let the
teachers e1change classes, and after a couple of months the
classes will have altered their characteristics. One teacher strives
for order merely for its own sake, the other maintains discipline
that he may teach. One talks, preaches, and scoldas about order,
and demands it with threats of "impositions " or punishments in
case of refusal or neglect by the pupils; the other secures " the
silent co-operation of natural laws, by good organization, by carae
ful forethought, and by quiet self-control."

It may be said by same, that the power of governing without
apparent effort is a natural gift, possessead by few, and beyond the
acquisition of those net so blest by nature. UndoubLedly soma
possess this power te a greater extent than others, but all may
learn the principles that underlie good government ; and no one
should presume te teach, until he is able te practise those
which are essential.

The methoda of securing order on first taldng charge of a class
may vary, as they will depend te a considerabie extent on circua.
stances, but good discipline can only be maintained by the most
careful attention te the physical comfort, the instincts, and the
mental characteristics of the childron.

IT Is A MISTAKE TO SPEAK IN TOO HIGH A KEY. Probably no
other error inenases the labor of the teacher and the disorder of
the class te se great an extent as this. Children soon ceaso te
attend te a teacher with a loud voice pithhed on a high key. It is
net surpriing tiat they do se. A loud voice soon becones mono-
tonons, aud loses its influence in securing attention and order. It
lias, indeed, a positively injurious influence on a class in twn
respects:

1. It induces a corresponding loudness and harshness of toue on
the part of the pupils, and leads them te speak and read in a
forced, unnatural manner. In this way their voices lose all their
sweetness and half thoir influence. " Loudness," says Emerson,

is always rude; quietuess always genteel."
2. It produces an irritating effect on the nervous systeins of

children whicl prevents their baing quiet and attentive.
The voice sliould be pitched rather beloto than above the natural

kay, and used with ouly moderate force in the school-room. It is
much more impressive than a high, loud voice, and infinitely more
effective in securing good discipline. Children will learu much
more rapidly, too, if the teacher speaks in a quiet conversational
tone.

It must be remembered, however, that weakness of voice must
net be confounded with good modulation. Weakness.of voice
indicates some corresponding weakness in body or character.
'roper modulation, on the contrary, conveys the impression that

the speaker thoroughly understands himself aod his surroundings,
and bas a large amount of reserve force ready for uany emergency.
Decision and sterness are net synonymous.

IT IS A MISTAKE TO TRY TO FORCE CHILDREN TO SIT STILL.EVEN
FoR HALF Ali HoUR IN THE SAME POSITION. It is right te insist
that aIl the pipils shall sit in a uniform position while engaged at
thefsame lesson. It is wrong even te allow them te sit for a minvte
in ungraceful or itnhealthftl positions. The teacher cannot be too
exacting in these particulars, but the sane position should net ba
continued too long. This is especially true in the case of little
children, whose boncs are net hardened. The muscles will weary
of sustaining the weight of tie body in any position too long, and
the weight being thrown on the flexible bones will band them out
of their proper shape.

The judicious teacher will not attempt te restrain the restlessness
of junior children, but will give it a natural outlet. Thora la no
other se good as light calistbenio exercises, accompanied by sing-
ing. These are exceedingly interesting to the pupils, and give the
needed exercise and change te the muscles wearied in one
position. If teachers would give their pupils two minutes
restful exercise between each lesson, or at the close of each hour,
the pupils wouid make more rapid progress in their studies, and
the teacher's work in prerviug order wouald be greatly lessened.
" In the majority of cases they break artificil rIules in obedience
te powerful instincts, which the teacher bas failed te press into
service. They are largely under the influence of the instinct of
activity, and unless soma safe provision be made for satisfying
this instinct, they will ha irresistibly impelled te satisfy it lu ways
of teir own. They w2l fidget wien they are expected to keep
still; they will grow weary of being treated as mere passive reser-
voirs into whicb knowledge is te be perpctually pumped, and will
seek occupations, mental or bodily, for themselves; and in a variety
of ways tLhey will disobey the teacher who persists in this unwise
defiance of natural laws. It is absurd te blamo them for their
disobedience. They cannot help it. They did not make them-
selves, and the laws of their being are only partially u'der their
control."

IT Is A MISTAKE To ALLOW PUPILS TO PLAT IN THE SCHo'T -
Roox. There are many stormy days, when no reasona- le
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teacher would compel his pupils tu go out at recess. Instead of
doing so, it is the custom in many schools to allow the pupils to
have their recess and play in the school-room. It ii dosirable thtt
a recess should be given for relaxation from study. The hygienie
laws relating to both mind avd body (leinand frequent rests from
labor. If these were more frequent in schools, and of shorter dura-
tion, thore would be more work, less scolding, and botter order.
Relaxation and unrestrained play are not synonymous, how-
over, nor is the one the natural consequenco of the other. If
children play as they choose in a school-room they are certain to
make too muih noise, and endanger the safety of desks and other
school property. The worst effect of such a license is the loss of
proper feeling of respect for the school-room. While children
should not regard the school-room as a place of sulitary confine-
ment or look upon the toacher with dread, they should feei that
there are proprieties of conduct and manner inseparably connected
with entering the outer door of a school building. They should
nover be allowed to play even in the halls of a school-house. They
may be allowed to converse, or even to move around the room mn
a quiet and regular manner. There is no harm, for instance, in
pupils of the saine sex valking in couples around the outside aisles
during the recess, provided they all walk in procession in the saine
direction, and with a slow, measured stop. Pupils may very pro-
perly be taugbt te marcb by the teacher at these times, or they may
perform calisthenic exercises in time with singing. Prominscuous
playing around the school-room should be probibited also on the
part of those pupils who wish to remain in at noon, or who arrive
too early in the morning. It is best, if possible, to have assembly-
rooms in the basement of the building, but if these cannot be se.
cured one room should be set apart for a lunch or assembly-room.
A teacher should always have charge of it, and pupils should un-
derstand clearly that good behaviovr is the one condition on which
they are allowed to romain in it.

IT IS A irISTAKE TO GIVE AN ORDER WITHOUT HAVING IT OBEYED
BY ALL TO WHOM IT IS GIVEN. A great deal of disorder exists in
some schools, because the teacher while changing exercises, or dis-
missing Lis clase, does not wait te have one order obeyed before
giving another. Whetber the signals be given by word of mouth,

dulity of a master, who takes it for grantead that they feel intensely
humiliated by a whipping. Whip rarely, but severely. Whip only
for serions or repeated offences, but lot the whipping be of snob a
character that it will not nea to be repeated often.

IT 18 A MISTAKE TO RIDICULE A PUPIL. It is wrong to do so for
bad conduct, neglect of lessous, or any breach of school discipline.
The pupil so treated loses to a certain extent the respect of his
classmates, and what is of more consequene to himseolf, ha
frequently sinks in bis own estimation. Sarcasmr inflicts a poison.
cd wound which does not heal. No personal or family weakness
or peculiarity ought to be publicly referred to by the toacher.
Hon. Mr. Wickersham, in his masterly work on School Economy,
says : "Sarcastic remarks, or such names as numskull, blockhead,
dunce, &c., &c., do not become a teacher in speaking either to or
of bis pupils." Do not make a pupil lose bis own self-respect, or
expose him te contemptuons remarks by his companions. To
ridicule a feeble attempt, may provent a stronger effort.

1T IS A MISTAXE TO PUNISH BY PULLING A CHILD's EARS, SLAPPING
Bis cuEEKs, &o., &c. Punishment should subdue. The horrible
idea that the chief object of punishment is to cause pain is not
accepted, by modern teachers. The punishments referred to above
always cause rebellious feelings, and nothing but the comparative
weakness of the pupil ever prevents his prompt resentmont of
such au indignity by the personal chastisruent of the teacher.
Such punishmonts are improper:

1. Because they indicate haste, bad temper and inhumanity on
the part of the teacher.

2. Because they are inflicted without any previons explanation
of their necessity and justness to the pupils. Explanations should
precede punishment.

No teacher should over torture bis pupils by pinching, &c., or by
compelling them to keep the body long in unnatural positions.

HOW TO STUDY A READING.

BY RICHARD LEWIS, TORONTO ; AUTHOR OF "1HoW TO READ," &C.

by numbers, by touching a bell, or otherwise, every pupil should Tie daims of Reading as an art, and, like avery truc art, as one
have folly completed the motion indicated by " one" before " two' having a scientifi basis, are mahing sncb progress and awakening
is given. If any other course be adopted, confusion and disorder sncb intereat that. wa may ba justifiod on ontering into the disons.
are inevitable. and the pupils leara to pay little attention to tha sien of seia of the principles whici entitla it to this distinction.
teacher's commands. It is no part of our business to vindicate iLs Worth or necassity;

Obedience to an order and submission to a rule may be quite but iL is impossible Lo approva its presont aspects or cbaracter.
different. The one should b prompt and decided, the other should Whatever measures bad been taken to improvo reading as an art,
be intdeligent and voluntarU. thare is littia reason ta believa that any marked excellence bas yat

IT IS A MISTAKE TO TREAT PUPILS AS THoUGH THEY WERE ANX- followed those mensures. It is mor3 tban probable tiat Lhe de.
IOUS TO VIoLATE THE RULES OF TUE SCBOOL. If a teacher does maad is not se high as te give impulsa te tha supply; for the
not respect bis pupils they will not respect him. Confidence sciolastia economy comas under the saine law as tha manufactur-
necessary on the part et both teacher and pupils. A threat implies ing. lu this casa the public is the purchaser, ana its taste ias ta
that the teacher does not trust bis pupils, and prevents the class ba almost created. It admires geod reading, but is content La lot
having sympathy with the teacher. " It is botter to assume that Lie bad paso current. The public, howaver, is alive ta the defects
your pupils will bc eager te carry out your wishes, and so impose or speech on dia platform ana i tha pulpit. Cengregations ean
upon them the obligation of bonor, than tu take it for granted that appreciate tie Scriptural leEson or the Hymn rad With expression;
the only motive which will deter thcm fr;m disregarding your and audiences are libaral in tioir applause wban a favorite reader
wisies will be the fear of a penalty." Blind confidence must, how. or acter rendors a passage of poetry with any approacltaramatie
ever, be distinguished from honest trust in those wbo have not excellence. But Reading does not yet hold eqnal rank with Music
proved unworthy. or Painting. Sema regard excellence in iL as a gift of nature, aua

IT IS A MISTAXE TO IVIIIP PUPILS IN A MERELY FORMAL MAr4NER. others consîder its hast and most gratifying dispiays as thoatrical,
Sea teachers hold dat tira disgraca of receivig puniiment con. ana therefore doubtfnl and suspicions. a, iee the earnost teacher,
stitutes its clief rcstraining power. This la a griavous errer. if qualified te explain an illustrate its principlss adiscouraged,
thea opinion were a correct ana it would ha ane of the strongest and tire study is ony countenanced vn intera higiest quartera as
rossons againet corporal punisiont. It is certainly nuL tira teac- an ornasent an a luxury, whih muit iy no means daim the
es ass ta ring disgrace on Lis pupils. Boys laugh nt dia ere- sane consideration as t oe giver stusies on the programme.
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The art of reading in its highest senso embraces overy subject 1nspired by the dread of a refusai, and of tho punishment his
connected iwith the study of the language. It is net pronuncia- audaoity was invoking.
tion, articulation, modulation alone ; it demande the fullest know- Finally, the answor of Christ to the last tomptation je a rebuko
ledge of the grammatical construction : the analysis of the sentence stcrn and indignant, when ho eays, "ot thon hence, Satan," and
is one of the best koys to its just dolivery, and often the most deli- ehould, therefore, ho uttorod in quick and angry tonos, whilo the
ete shades of mcaning attached to words, when wielded by the doiivory of the commandment must ho marked by the soloninana
accomplished reader or speaker, givo beauty atd force and reality siow'doiivery of dignified judgmont.
to the thought and conception which are utterly lost in common Let us noxt pues under reviow the soliloquy of Hamot. ITo
delivery. Expressive reading is a study embracing all other stu- ho or flt to ho." Here again the montai condition of the speaker
dies, and demanding sncb mental analysis as would in many muet bo fully understood by the reader who wouid realizo the
respects constitute an education by itseolf. weight and nature of oach utterance in this speech. Hamet je

Lot us take the Temptation of Christ as an example. There are overwhelmcd and prostrated by difficulties which ho can neithor
thrce modes of reading the passages of this avent. We may read resiet for ehun. His moral sense je confounded by the crimes
it as it is genorally read, with perfect correctness as te pronuncia- which ho has neither the fortitude te bear nor the energy to oppose.
tion and articulation, but with no expression. The narrative and In this condition the oniy relief te hie suferinge, the oniy solution
the dialogue are read alike, and with little regard to the emphasis for the prohioms ef life to him at that moment, je death. Henco
of leading worde. The dranatic is utterly neglected; and when the fret question suggested by doubt and dospair je "To bc or net
so read the spiritual and the moral lessons of the Temptation te ho."
fail in their solemn import. The reading is simply mechanical. - Tiat" to Lim was the question,andnoneother. Itcaneasfly
The next method would be to readit with due attention te elocution- be eeen, therofore, that in tho utteranco of these words being je
ary rules, marking pauses, inflections and emphasis, and delivering contraste with not being. To livo or die-that was the question:
the dialogue just according te the apparent value of the sentences. and while the words muet bo spoken with solemu meditativeness,
This also would be mechanical and utterly unimpressive, and the Contrat Muet ho expressodby giving emphasie te ho" in tho
would fail te convey the true purport and lesson of the narrative. first case, and "net" in the second. But the word that he.

But let al these methods b combined and b made subject te cores a word of importance, because it je representative ef al tho
the spirit of the narrative, and it becomes at once dramatic, com- subject ef hie meditation ana to give it due expression it demande
manding and impressive. slow delivery, a downward infection, and a pause before the pro.

How shall this b done ?-and the answer will convey some idea dicate. "Question" might ho rendered with a rising or failing
of the method to be adopted in the study of any passage for de- intonation. The falling wonld ho expressive ef calm considera.
livery. tien, as if Hamlct wero a more dialecticien; but bis condition is

We must first remember Who is tempted and Who tempts. that et deep sufferin, aud under the excitement ef despair ho
The strong probability is that Satan flt ho was before one regards tus as the grand question, and noue other, and a rising

supremely powerfal to create or te destroy. He knew that Christ intonation te "question" nt once suggests the antithesis "lad
could sweep him back into his native region of darkness and woe, noue other." The principal terme ef the sncceeding clauses are
and ho therefore, we muet suppose, approaches him with awe and te suifer" ana te take arme." In uttering the words,
reverence. "If Thon be the Son of God 'is not uttered with The stings and arrows of outrageons fortune,
any doubt of his divinity, and " Commana that these stones be Or te take arme againet a ses cf troubles,"
mado bread" je net uttered iu the manner cf eue who douhted or the speaker, spathzing with oanilat in the perpiexities which
disbelieved the power of the Son to perform that miracle,-but
with a faith in that power, gret a hope that Christ might b tempted
to yiold te the Satanie request. That yielding would have been
au ovidence of weakness, and Satan, with the cunning of supreme
hypocrisy, wouid ask it with affected reverence for the Son's power.
How, thon, shall we read this passage? Te read it fast would
indicate defiance-express a challenge-bo suggestive of scorn and
contempt. When we challenge a boasting man te do impossibili-
ties, we express ourselves in loud, boisterous, quick forme. But
Satan believed, and trembled at the consequences of bis andacity,
and the expression of bis request in that mental condition, would
be marked by slow and reverential utterance. TLe same prin.
ciple muet gaide us in the reading of the subsequent form of the
temptation. We must conceive tbat Satan woula quote Scripture
in the 6th verse as if ho believed that nugels would bear Christ up.
This can only be done by a solemn and slow reading ; for te read it
fast, as in the previous example, would be au expression of cou-
tempt for the promise, and of scorn for the tempted. The magni-
tude of the temptation, in the 9th verse, suggests the excitement
inspired by ambition, and excitement suggests a quieker utterance.
Thon, supposing, as the text justifies us in that view, that Satan
felt this magnificent temptation was irresistible, we may under-
stana that he would utter the words, " Al these things will.I give
the if thou wilt fan down and worship me," with all dignity
and apparent calmness," which would magnify his power on the
one band ; and on the other, with the hesitancy and cauAiousness

are unsettling bis judgment and driving him into the reality of
the madaness that ho only iutended to affect, naturally gives
te his delivery the tremulous tones of mournful feeling, but
instantly changes the expression te one of mingled dsfiance sud
despair as ho approaches the considoration of the areaa alternative
of suicide. For a moment faith is banished and the immortal
destinies of the seul are disregarded. To end life and escape its
woes-this is the relief the perplexed mina desires, and in that
condition of thought Hamlet ponders the great problem " To die "
-what is it ? The problem is that of death, and as the mina re-
gards it the words stand alone and take the falling intonation-
always expressive of completeness-for that expression "'te dia"
is simply the utterance of that single thought--Death. Thon the
answer which materialism suggests is, that death is sleep ever-
lasting-annihilation, nothing more. Hence the " no more " is
strongly negative, and for the moment satisfactory; and as it in-
volves the possibility of antithesis it must take the rising intonita.
tien. The writer bas had the privilege of hearing the grestest
actors and readers of this aga delivering this passage, and all
excepting Fechter, about whose Hamlet the public formed the
falsest views, have given it the intonation indicated in this
description. The succeeding passages which form the com-
mentary on this materialistio view of death, are delivered
rapidly under the excitement inspired by the delusive relief
which this view gives te the sufferer. But, then, Faith is net
shattered,-only for a moment banished, and, with Reason,
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she assumes lier sway. He re-considers the niomentous question. PRIMAIY LESSON IN NUMBER.
To die, to sleep, now hecme carnest questions, marked by the
rising intonation of solemnu inquiry, with a imomentary pause, BY MARY 1. rnTTINOILL, LMW15ON, UAINE. I

followed by the empliatic repetition of " to sleep," and completed
by tho answer which faith and reason supply, that death imay b e.
a sleep, but a sleep which isi an everlasting dream, an immortal life Noie.-In the number-lessons previeusly givtn, only objeets and
with al its possibilities. Hence, whilo the utterances of " to (le, marks have hee tiie,. The eceraity nf sucli a lesson as the fol-
" te sleep," are given with great sIoiwnesq atil p'nine between each luwîîig ivl ho apparent to overy toacher who helioven that no term
thought, and the rising inflection expressive of earnesi inquiry, "to chetld ho givon clildren uitil tbey Jiavo heen made te sc theneed of .soinethin~g, iu ativance of wliat they know, and net until the
dream," is delhvered with arbitrary enphasis, the voice taking a idea las heen developet yhioh tho terni implios.
bigher pitch, aud passImg mîto the falling circtumflex w'hich ex- Point.-To dovelep the Men of uossity of, anex give trn,
presses in the instance the satisfactory and final conviction. figures; alse te tcaoh tic characterq 1,2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9.

The succeeding passages of the speech sug'est, in the ideas they
present, the nature of the expression: 'eachr clis attention f clas, and tells soverl childran to

" For who would bear the whips and scorns of time,
The oppressor's wrong, the proud man's contumely, wist mone ma e ks on the b heard svrlg, asta
.The pangs of despised lore, the law's delay,
The insolence of office, and the spurns square, triangle, ant oblong.
That patient merit of the unworthy takes, 'I waut samne ene te make mine marks, just as large and nicely
When lie himself miglit bis quietus make
With a bare bodkin?" " a

wants te try?" Soveral ebultiren fi-y nnd fait. bWa ave yen
All this passage is given under the sense of indignation, and donc?

with therefore greater rapidity than the previons deliberate enquiry marks. Wbat tit I tell yen te do?" "Make mine marks five
-with one exception, " the pangs of despised love," whicb, as the nînes." "Wiîatelse?" "Make (hem just as large nd nicely as
thought may b suggeted by lis own harsh treatment of the we always have." IWhy did yen net (o it Did net have
gentle Ophelia, wh.m he loves te the bitter end, must be uttered reem enougli." Similar questions several Mies.
in tender and tremulous tones, and in striking contrast with the
indignation expressed in the geieral passage. Il i wil- y an 2" C hlt en rae bn talîo aout

But the momeutary indignation passes, and gives place te the hke te go te the board and make miné marks as large and niccly as
grander faith in immortahîty and the calmness which that yen always do, ii a half ef a minute 9" Children rise lants
faith induces. Hamlet (and the reader must ain at realizing that severaltr antil. "Whatlhaveyendoue?" Chilaren tell !îow
state of mind)is filled 'wîth a sntiment of solemniity anti awe many tues (bey havemate nine marks. "W itidItellyente
demanding in the utterance of his thoughts tones cf the deepest de ?" mine marks fivo iimes, as large as we aiways have."
revei ence as hli speaks o the " dread of somethbing after death;" IWha cisc 1" IAs geoi as we alwoys have." IIn how long a
and the delivery of the passage, te its termination, must be manrkedtite?" IIllhalfofaminute." "Tes, 1 told yen te mo mine
by the loftiest conception, n symipathy w ith the mementrus intt- marks fivo tues, as large ant nicely as yen always have, ii a half
resta it coutemplates. of a minute; how manv thiuk I titi?" Children raiso bands.

The reader may regard this attempt at the analysis of thte great HeW MRnv dit 1tIl No bands roiset. IWhy met "Dia
soliloquy as unnecessarily elaborate. But the writer lias no hesi- net have (ie enough." "Why tii yen net make nine marks fivo
tation in saying that this is the kind of analysis which the great tunesinthese?"(pointing tliesquare, triangles, etc.) "Dia
masters of histone delivery gave to their studies. It is only this netliavereonenough." "%Ihytityonetmakethemitabal
elaborate examination of character and thught, whether in theof a, minute?" IDid met have (hue enough." Drill on theso
study of Scripture or the creations of poetry, that can realize tli statementsnntil (boy are nterstoot hy thc clos.
truc nature of the subject. The student must dissect and pane- RHw many would liko te have me (nIl yen seunething?" Cl-
trate the inmest secrets of the character and the sentiment. He dren raise bands. INew listen; 1 know sometbing (lat we use
muet hinself Lecome all that the genius of the 'writer bas cunceived hich meausjust the same as mine marks, that yen con make five
and produced. The stndy itself, when it lias for its subject the tunes in eaeb one cf tbese, ant can male fve tnes in half cf a
interpretation by the voice of the thouglts and conception of the euinte,-whe wouit liko te ee it?" Children -aise bands.
Inspired writings or of genius, is an eciîuation of the highest order, Teacler nineon the board.
and inferior to noting in science or philosophy in its influence -3ust the same as-?" -Niiue marks." Teuchez bas severai
upon the mental faculties; and while sneh elaborate examination cluren mnkawhat meas tle samp aq mine marks; state what
and thoughtful rendering ni luinan enxnpnsitions of the highest done, and the ans Aecite ench timé. Teacher new erases marks
order would advance the educat ion in delivery, it would awaken an from (ho square, triangle. etc., ia, peinting to (hen, saya, "Whe
interest in the readng Of the Holy Scripture never realized, nover wants te malia what menus nine mai-lis in these?" Soveral cl.
experienced by the multitude, wiheu they lidten to the tame and tien (iy and succeti; aes decitie caPl (mc. "wly ceuit yen
utterly inexpressive delivery of a thousandi pulpits and sEchool roums, net make the marks when yen (îied bofore Di net bave
where the Bible is read to listless and indifferenit hi ares Asnwheo (o ibl l red L lethesant iuiiferii b iers. As ne i-cern enongli." "'Wbio wants tn malio i-bat mens fine marks,
great actor ever thinks of assumiug a dranatie creation and per- five timcs in a haif cf a minute?" Chiltren raie bands; several
sonifying its living passions, and interpreting its grest thoughts, tr- and succeed. Iluy dit yen not mske tho marks wlen yen
withort the deepest study of every word and every thought, se no tried before?" IDid net bave tue eugl." Smilar questions
clergyman or feacher should dare te read the rol mn inspirations several times.' Simitar plan fou"teaching chuldien (o tako 8, 7, 6,
of Holy Wnt without first studying them for readting as the theolo- 5, 4, 8, and 2, thnugh but little duvet-pment il ho neeted for
giNn sttuIeS theo for ni preimentaries ang n exhortationsl theso.

Teacher ell chitiren d rvsgar to theyat peplo kn o f ne
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casier way to make what ineaus as many as une mark, and so used do. They eau read intelligeutly, net mechanically. Thoy can
1. Teacher has cbildren make marks, and these they have spell correctly, for it is impossible to write without spelling. They
learned about which mean tho same as marks, telling each tine use capitals and punctnation-marks properly, bocause they learned
that they use them to save time and room. Teacher crases all to speak; and in addition to all this, thoy are uneonsciouisly gain-
marks, leaviug figures on the board. Tencher questions, and ing an acquaintanco with many of those subtle constructions which
children give name of each. Teacher, pointing to each and all, it is so liard for the grammarian te define.
" Who knows what wo call all these that mean the sanie as marks, The greatest difficulty tbe lieucountred in this methud is at the
and which people use instead of marks, to have Lime and roni ?" start. If a teacher once begins right, the way vil be cluar. It
Children or teacher give terni, figurcb. Question children on will be lie aim of succeeding articles to furnish such hints as may
what figures are. Teacher should have children make figures, be of service in the school-room.
state what called, what used instead of, and why used.

THE RECITATION.

FIRST STEPS IN WRITTEN LANGUAGE. .Y PROF. JOHN OGDEN, WOItTnINON, 0.

BY F. B. GREEN, A.M. IL would seem that ibis topic, which constitutes the chief staple
of the school-house, should be well understood. But such is net
always, nor even generally, the case. Like other duties of the

The growing interest in the mcohods of teaohng language sug- school-room, it requires diligent study, and a careful adjustmeent of

gests the question,-.' Vhat is the real object oflanguage.lessonal' iLs inherent forces, in order to render it an efficient measure in

The ready answer is, " To impart a proper knowledgo of the use of education.

languago." No one will doubt the soundness of this ti1oory, but Notwitlstanding the very great preponderance of the time and

there seems te bo reason tu question whether its purpose is fufly energies of teachers devoted te this one important duty, it does not

carried out in the schools of to-day. rank as high, as an educational instrumentality, as study; and yet

To use language is te speak, read, and write well. Do the its chief object is te excite and direct the latter. Indeed, it fails in

scholars who leave our publie schools fufli these requirements ? its most legitimato purposes, se far forth as it does net do this.

Whatever mnay be said of he speaking or reading, there is a la- Perhaps no exorcise of the schoolis subject te as great abuse among
mentable deficiency in tbe writing. Little attention bas been paid teachers. No two of themn will conduct a recitation in precisely the
to writineg language. Thore probably bas been plenty of instruction same manner. Ind'eed, in the smaller details this is net desirable.

in wrting the letters, and combinations of thcm, but a knovledge of There should e a unity of principle and purposo, and a divnrsity

penmanship, however thorough, does net enable the pupil te write of practico in detail. This gives just that variety necessary to
a good letter, or in any vay te express his ideas with the pen. make teaching lively, compréhensive, and efficient, adapting it te

By -written language is meant all forms oflanguage which appeal the wants of every individual capacity and want.

to the oye. lteading is therefore included in this classification, as Thore are principles and laws regulating this exercise, net less

well as writing itself. It should be an exercise in interpreting the than in other departments of labor and growth, and any departure

thoughts of others, while writing sbould be the expression of onn's from these laws or violation of their principles of action, whether

own theughts. When the child can read or write, unconscious of from sheer ignorance or more culpable neglect, is os disastrous as

the characters which he sees or makes, with bis attention occupied in any other-nay, as much more so as the material upon which it

solely by the thought, thon he is u~sing language as it was intended operates is more precious and enduring than any other. Se that it

te ho used. To attain such a result should be the real aim of becomes a matter of very serions importance, that the teacher be

lessons in language. both wise and well skilled in matters of recitation.

To become acquainted with language, it is necessary that it It is claimed for this exercise, as in all others relating te the

be presented in a natural way,just asit is used. The child is ever management of scbools and education, that its principles may be
ready te receive langungo in this way, bu; natnrally rebels against so classified and arranged, that they may be learned, and by

an array of letters, sounds, principles, elements, and all the teclini- right and necessity ouglit te be learned, at least theoretically,
calities which render the sebool-room so distasteful te him. In before the teacher is permitted any indepondent practico. A we'l-

other words, if ho is to make a successful study cf language, he organized normal school will afford the requisite opportunities for

must view it as the medium for expressingthought. Tho anatomy this purpose. The practice hera is net only guarded from any ex-

of language,-its grammatical relations, its orthography, the cesses or abuses, but is maie to conform te truc theory.

analysis of the letters used in writing it,-must be made sebordi. It can be conveniently studied under the following heads, viz.,

nate to the main idea. In time al this may be investigated te the objects of recitation, including the tests that may be employed
advantage, but net at the outset. Neither should one phase of for ascertaining the extent of preparation of lessons, and varions

written language be developed te the neglect of the other. As other items under this head; the helps afforded in recitation, how,

reading and writing are the counterparts of one another, they and by whom; ndathe applications, which shoud be made te cover,

should be developed together. Generally the scholar learns te prospectivoly. the whole field of culture, business and progress.

read long bofore he learns te write. He sbould do both at once, This net only invests the recitation with an air of importance, en-'

and will learn to do each more rapidly by combining the two bancing its value in the eyes of the pupil, but makes it a roal living

processes. end vitaiizing thing, instead of the tedions and unmeaning cram-

When this plan is faithfully followed, the teacher is rewarded by ming process which, without this knowledge, it surely becomes.

the most substantial results. Tie scholars may net be able to It also looks after the necessities and conveniences for the recita-

recite many abstract rules and definitions it is true, but they have tion, in the way of room, sent., apparatus, etc., together with the

acquired something far better,-a practical knowledge of what the stethods, both gèneral and special,-general as they relate tc all the

-ules mean. They can do what another clss can only fell hoo te branches ofiearning, and special as they relate te the partinlar
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branches of science; the latter dealing in a most philosophical way,
with all the minor details of each.

Lastly, it considers the specialitics of the recitation, as they relate
to the conduct and management of the class, the art of questioning,
that nost diflicult and dangerous part of the recitation, and the
austuering, both as to muatter and manner, purging it from all im-
purities, judging not only of the accuracy of answers, in general
scope and meaning, but ordering them, so that they become a
means of culture, as detailed under the hond or "Specialities," te
which the learner's attention is particularly called.

This recitation becomes a power in the hands of the skilled
workmau ; while in the hands of the novice, or the ignorant, it is,
at best, an awkward, embarrassing andu most perplexing dnty, and
ta the child, net less a source of annoyance.

The whole scheme of recitation, tiierofore, is most eaanestly
commended ta the careful study and patient practice of the teacher.
Let him net say it is " impractical," or " that it may do for somae
schools, but net for mine." This, my dear fellow, is not su. Tritlh
alont is pr«ctical, error never, under any circumst«nces ; truth iimder
all. I know there are difficulties in the way-wece there not, these
linos wore unnecessary. But these difficultis will always remain
just where they are, unless they are removeui; and truth and right
are the prime exterminators of all mischief from the laud.

Bites aà Zj5,

ONTARIO.
Mr. Geao. Smith, B.A., bas been appointed teacher of classics in

Woodstock Canadian Institute.
Mr. W. E. Tilley leaves the mathematical nmastership of the

Bowmanville High School to take the head mastership of Lindsay
High School, at a salary of 81,200. His first assistant will be C.
J. Logan, B.A., whose salary is ta be $1,000.

Mr. David Johnston, of Cobourg, lias retired from the profession
of teaching. He is a worthy veteran.

Mr. Crozier and Mr. Springer have been re-appuinted head
master and assistant in Listowel High School.

Mr. Wilkinson, Principal of Brantford Model School, received
an address and a group photograpai fron the students at the close
of the last session.

Mr. Brown, Head Master of Whitby Model School, received a
valuable clock and inkstand from the students of that institution.

Mr. McFaul, Principal of the Lindsay Model School, was present-
ed with an address and a token of esteem by the Model School
students.

Mr. Wnm. Alford, late Head Master of Morrisburg Model
School, has been chosen 49sistant for Orangeville High School.

Mr. J. T. Sproule, who passed first in the late primary examina-
tien at Osgoode Hall, was from Barrie Righ School. Mr. W. R.
Hudson, who was first in the First Intermediate, was also a pupil
of the sane school.

Mr. Dewar, Public School Inspecter for East Buron, was lately
presented by his teachers with a magnificent gold watch and ch tin.

The fullowing is a lat of the number of candidates who suc-
cessfully paesed College and Teachers' Evaminations from June to
September, 1879. from Napanee High School : 5 Intermediate ;
12 Third Class; 2 Medical Examination ; 1 Cobourg, Arts ; 1 King-
ston, Arta; 1 McGill, Science.

The Oshawa School Board advertised for 12 teachers and
received over 300 applicants.

The school attendance in Stratford is as follows . High School,
148; Public School, 1,205.

There are 1,285 pupils in attendance at the Guelph Schools.
The faculty of the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons for

Ontario, situated at Kingston, have decided to establish a course of
lectures for women exclusively.

The West Bruce Teachers' Association passed at its last meeting
a resolution in favor of allowing teachers the privilege of superan-
nuation after teaching 25 years.

At the last meeting of the Teacherq' Association for the First
Division of Wellingtor, a motion was passed recommending the
establishment of a Model School in the southern Inspectoral

Division of the County of Wellington, and a petition to that affect
was signed by tie teachers present and directed to ho forwarded te
the Hon. the Minister of Education.

A writer in 1'hite and Biue, the organ of the undorgraduates of
Toronto University, advocates the establishment of a chair of civil
polity in that university.

A course of lectures is t ho dolivered on altornate Friday after.
o"ons in Cobourg Collegiate Institute, instead of the last lesson of

the day.
At the close of the Third Class professional oxamination in the

Couinty of Wellington, the Coun Bard passcd the following
resolutions :-1. " That in view o h faet that thoro are se many
nnemployed teauhers in the count of Wellington, ne third class
certificato granted in any other county ho endorsed as valid in
either division of this county." 2. " That at the next third-class
non-professional examination, six marks shall ho deducted for each
mis.spelt word in dictation, two for each mistake in spelling or the
use of capitals mn other subjects ; and two marks shall be deducted
for each badly punctuated senLence." 8. "That at the third-class
examination te be held in-July, 1880, the minimum for passing
shall be forty per cent. of the mark- assigned the paper on Arith-
metic, fifty per cent. of the marks on Grammar, and sixty per cent.
of the aggregate value of ail the papers."

The following remarks relating to competitive examinations are
from the excellent report of Mr. Brown, P. S. Inspecter, Dundas:
"A feature of the past year in this County has been the inaugura-
tion of a system of Township Compotitive Examinations, supple-
mented by a Cornty one. One of the great hindrarnces to progress
in the rural schools was a want of proper classification This had
been based toi a great extent on proficiency in reading, and the
result was, first, pupils reading perhaps with parrot-like fluency,
in books beyond theirunderstanding; and next, a multiplication of
classes, both destructive to any real efficiency. These Competitive
Examinations, at which the exerciset' in all but the Second Class
were conducted in writing, and the questions covering all the sub-
jects in each class as laid down by the authorized programme, and
at which the pupils, limited as to ago, were allowed ta compote
only in thoir registered classes, have done very much to remedy
the evil referred ta, and have been the means of infasing greater
energy and enthusiasm into our school work. Teachers and pupils
have alike been benefitted by these contests. Tle Councils of the
Townships of Willamsburgh and Winchester and of Morrisburgh
and Iroquois with praisworthy public spirit contribued materially
ta the success of the scheme by grants of money for ,rizes ta the
conpetitors. A similar competition has been arrang'd for the
present year, towards which the several municipalities huve prom-
ised aid, while for the central one the Teachers' Association has
made a grant, trusting that this Couneil will show its apprec:ation
of their efforts by also contributing a sum towards expenses and
procuring prizes."

J. Morrison, M.A., M.D., who has se successfully conducted 'ho
Newmarket High School for several years, has been appointed 'a
the Walkerton Schuol at a salary of $1,200, with promise -
increase. Dr. Morrison is well known as an able mathematicin.

Mr. Jas. Miller, Mathematical Master of the Oshawa H:gh
School, has been appointtd to succeed Mr. Tilley in Bowamanvil:e.
Mr. Miller is an excellent teacher of nathomatices, and deserves his
success.

The new High School building recently opened in Stratford, is ont
of the finest .in Ontario ; it cost about 825,000. The venerable Dr.
Ryerson, G. W. Ross, M.P., and Dr. McLellan delivered addresses
to the immense audiences that attended the opening exorcises.

The Bowmanville people think that thoir High School should bo
made a Collegiate Institute. We believe this school is second to
none in the Province, and we hope that the just ambition of its
.supporters .may bè realized.

The Mowint Forest High School is succeeding well under Mr.
Reid ; though it was opened but two years ago, ithas already three
masters, al graduates.

QUEBEC.
Th. dead lock in the Government is now at an end. Mattera

will soon return ta their normal state, and likely continue so for
some time to come. The supplies have been voted, and soon the
grants ta Educational Institutions will ha all apportioned and dis-
tributed. The uncertainty and inconvenience cf the past four
months in regard to aIl educationa' purposes, are now at an end,
and it is confidently expected that the reduction made by the late
Government in the grants for Normal Schools and school inspection
will ho niade up by the present Government,
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Bis Excollency the GovornorGeneral bas kindly signified l hi in-
tention of giving I' McGill University, Montreal, annually during
his term of oflce, a gold and eilver modal. The gold medal will bo
awarded to the student who shows the greatest proficiency in mod-
ern languages in an honour course open to ail matriculante. The
silver medal will be open for compotion to the studonts in the
faculty of Applied Science. Charles S. Black Esq., late of Mont.
real, now of New Haven, bas preseonted the University with his
valuable astronomicai instruments, including a telescope of six
inches aperture equatorially ncuuted by 'itz of New York, a large
transit instrument by Jones of London, and an astronomical clock
by Howrd of Boston. The transit is already mounted and in use.
The telescope will be in its place in a few Jays.

The annual university lecture of the McGill University was given
this year by the Venerable Arcbdoacon Leach, L L.D. His sub-
ject was, " Lord Bacon a Poot." Thera was a vory large atten-
dance on the occasion, and much interest manifested in his lcarned
discussions and a priori argument, tho gist of which was-that
there is a great discrepancy between the authentic facts of Shako-
speare's life and the plays ascribed to him, and that Lord Bacon
had the capacity to be the author of the plays in question, and
that thuEs there was a possibility if not an absolute probability
that ho really was so.

Mr. C. Thomas lias resigned the Principalship of the Waterloo
Academy, and Mr. I. L. Walton, late of St. John's Academy, has
been appointed to succeed him.

Bishop's College, Lennoxville, has commenced tho session of
1879.80 with the largest attendauce of students that it lias had
since its foundation. Twelve new students from the United
States and Canada have entered the A-ta course this year, and the
institution is deservedly growing in public favor, numbers and
efficiency. The Emperor of Russia bas lately forwarded to it,
through the Russian Ambassador at New York, a rare and most
valuable gift, viz., a fac-simile copy of the famous Codex Sinaiticus
in four large and handsome volumes. The Codex Sinaiticus is the
only unmutilated manuscript of the New Testament known to exist,
and was discovered by M. Tichendorf, in 1859, at St. Catharine's
Convent, on Mount Sinai. It is indeed a princely gift, and Bishop's
College may weil feel pred of it.

At a meeting of the Protestant Committee of the Council of
Protestant Instruction, recently hold, the grants from the Fund
for Superior Education, which should have been apportioned in
September, but which were delayed iu consequence of the refusal
of the supplies, were made te the several institutions entitled te a
share in themu. The Committee unanimously adopted a resolution
strongly supporting the recommendation of the Roman Catholic
Commaitteo, for the granting of the ordinary amount in full te
Normal Schools, and for prizes and school inspectior

NEW BRUNSWICK.

The Board of Education, on the 30th of October, made the anti-
cipated Orders relative to Inspectors of Schouls and Inspectoral
Districts, of which the following in the substance, as abridged from
the Royal Gazette :

The number of Inspectors is decreased to eight, and the Inspec-
terai Districts are revised and enlargod, se that there will hence-
forth ho eight Inspectoral Districts, which are numbered and des-
cribed as below :

District No. 1. The Counties of Restigouche and Northumber-
land, and the Parish of Beresford, in the County of Gloucester.
Inspector.-Philip Cox, A.B., Newcastle, Northumberland Co.

District No. 2. The County of Gloucester (except the Parish of
Beresford), the County of Kent, and the Parish of Shediac, in the
County of Westmoreland. Inspector.-Valentin A. Landry, Richi-
bucto.

District No. 8. The County of Westmorland (except the Parish
of Shediac) and the County of Albert, Inspector.-Henry Powell,
A.B., Sackville.

District No. 4. The County of Queen's, the County of King's
(except the Parishes of Greenwich, Westfield, Rothesay, Upham
and Hammond), and the Parish of Clarendon, in the County of
Charlotte. Inspector.--D. P. Wetmore, Clifton, King's Co.

District No. 5. The City and Courty of St. John, and the
above-named parishes in the County of King's. Inspector.-W. P.
Dole, A.B., St. John.

District No. 6. The County of Charlotte (except the Parish of
Clarendon) and the County of Sunbury. Inspector.--Ingram B.
Oakes, A.B., St. Stephen,

District No. 7. The County of York, and the Parishes of North-
ampton, Brighton and Pool, in tho Couity of Carleton. Iupector.
-Eldon Mullin, Fredericton.

District No. 8. The County of Carleton (except the parishos
just named) and the Couinties of Victoria and Madawaska. In-
spector.-W. G. Gaunce, A.B., Woodstock.

Any Border School District constitutes a part of the Inspectoral
District in which the school-house is situated.

It is made a conditionof holding the office of Inspector of 3chools,
that the person appointed thereto shall devote himself exclusively
te the perfo'nance of the duties of the oilice.

By another order made about the same time, the Buard of Edu-
cation prescribed a course of instruction for the achools of New
Brunswick, that is te say, fcr '' primary and advanced schools in
cities and towns, schools in villages, and ungraded echools in coun-
try districts." The course for high schools is te he issued hereafter.

Iti accordance with the provisions in Sec. 13 of the School Aot
(as amended in 1879), which is thus brought into operation
throughout the Province, the provincial aid to teachers and
assistants, proporly qualified and employed, will henceforth be
regulated in part according te the quality of instruction given inthe
school, as determined by the examnationof pupils by au Inspector.
Xnd it i now ordered that, in determnining the quality of instruc-
tion given in any school or department, the Inspecter shall require
an intelligent acquaintance with the subjects of the standards pre-
scribed for the same in the course of instruction.

In roforence te the superior allowance of 87,000 for the whole
Province, one-half to be paid to teachers and one-half te Boards of
Trustees (Sec. 3, Amendnent Act of 1879), it is ordered that
schools or departmnents shall participate in this allowance (the
school accommodation and appliances being sufficient in the judg-
ment of the Inspecter), according te the number of pupils annually
certified by the Inspecter as having satisfactorily completed the
work emnbraced in Standard VIII of the course, for schools in
cities, towns and villages; and for ungraded ehools in country
districts, the work enbraced in Standard VI, as prescribed for a
district having a teacher and a class-room assistant.

The pupils so certified shall be entitled te receive fromt the Chief
Superintendent, through the Board of Trustees, a certificate of
their attainments.

The above orders were declarcd te take effect on the 1st Nov.
In consequence of the adoption of the course of instruction re-
quiring readjustrments of school programmes, and various other
changes, several of the new Inspectors have surmmoned the teachers
within their districts to meet ther for the purpose of receiving in-
structions and advice in relation te the new order of things. In
some cases, as at St. John on the 15th November, and in Frede-
ricton on the 22nîd, the Chief Superintendent bas been able te
meet with the teachers thus assembled, and to assist them and the
Inspector by his wise counsels in surmounting the difficulties that
seemned topresent theruselves.

Tise Portland Teahers' Association met Nov. 14th, and elected
officers for the ensuing tern, the President being ?Ir. W. H. Par-
less, and the Secretary-Treasurer Mr. A. D. Smith.

One of our N. B. exchanges mentions the burning of a school-
house at Bartibogue, under circunstances that lef t no reoo for
doubt that it was the work cf au incondiary.

Mr. Gaunce, whose appointment as Inspector is mentioned above,
bas been succeeded in the Principalship cf the York Street School,
Fredericton, by Mr. L. E. Wortman, A.B., recently of Burlington,
Iowa. Mr. Wortman is a graduate of the University of New
Brunswick, and was a candidate for the Classical Professor.hip in
that institution.

The Principalship of the Chatham Grammar School, vacated by
Mr. Oake.' appointment as Inspecter, bas been given to Mr. C.
G. D. Roberts, A.B. Wo trust he may achieve even a higher re-*
putation as a successful te.acher than ho has gained as a rising poet.

Mr. S. J. Jenkins, A.B., lately of Grand Manon, succeeds Mr.
Fulton as Principal of the Winter Street School, Portland, the
latter havin gone te study medicine, we understand, at Dalhousie
College, Ha •fai.

Miss Lyle, of the Model School, Fredericton, having obtained
leave of absence for e months fer the benefit of ber health, lier
place is now filled by Miss Julia R. Bateman, formerly on the St.
Stephen staff.

At the recent terminal examination of the High School at Sus.
sex, Kings Co., the Principal, Mr. S. F. Wilson, M.A., received
very high commendation front several prominent gentlemen who
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wero present. Anong the prizes given on the occasion was one fer
the best average work ini mathenatics, offered for comupetitior, by
Mr. Geo. S. Carson, Mr. Wilson's predecessor as Prinpipail, now
studying at Dalhousie College.

A teacher who has tauglt for forty years in the same parish,
aud who retirus froa lais position, and froma the professton, with the
respect of lis schulrs, deservue to bu publicly mentioned. Suacl ls
the case with Mr. Geo. Stewart, who has been emnployed for fifteen
yeairs paat at Central Maugurvillo, Sunbury County, and who, ona
his retiremaent at the end of last term, received froi his scholars a
token of respect in the shapje of a caskat containing several useful
articles in silvor.

Mr. Oakes, on taking leave of bis school at Chatham, was the
recipient of an address frun his pupln, accomapaimaaed with a hand.
soen prusent, cuonbistoisg tf tu o sler uranannts for the table.

Nut less f r îs Mss Mary A. Gîlford, of Richibucto,
wlhou asa presuctti nith an address ad an elegaint gold chan, the
gift of the townstpe,>ple, and also a gold ring from h.er pupils, placed
on lier fin.ser Ly one of the numtber. Miss 6. las, we are maforned,
donw faitiful survico there tor maany vears.

Another recipient of an address and a present from his pupils
was Mr. Jas. McIntsh, of Chatham Icad, wlho has renoved to
the Superior School at Clifton, Gluncester Ou. And yet another
was Miss Carrie Alexander, of St. Mary's, York Co.

The Provincial Normal Schoul has a full coinf>lement of student-
teachers the present session, nunbering over 150. inicluding five in
the French Preparatory Department. That th eutrance examina-
tions at this institution are soniething more than a forn is shawn
by the faut that of 163 car.didates examned last amonth (Nov.),
forty failed to cC.me up to the standard and were net adintted.
The actual number in attendance is made up of those thon ad-
mitted and others who were entitled to admission without examina-
tion. At the formal opening of the school for the winter session,
on Nov. 5th, addrsses of a stinulating end instructive character
were given by Praicpal Crocket, Dr. Rand, His Hoanor the Lieut.-
Gov"'nor, Dr. Jack, of the University, and Hon. Wm. Wedderburn,
Provincial Secretary.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Calkin and Mr. E. J. Torey spoke tu the question. On Thursday
evening a large and intelligent audience gathered in the Music
Hall te listen te educational addresses. Inspector McKenz occuci-
pied tho chair, and introduced the Superintendent of Education,
wl a spoke for about an hour on the practical questions anud press-
ing problens of the day. He expressed his gratification at finding
that ni so busy, a town as Amherst the subject of Comnon School
education was sufliciently attractive to draw together the influiei-
tial audience lie saw before him. Short and stirrinag addre, ies fol-
lowed from Rev. Canon Townshond, Principal Callein, and Mr.
Eaton-the last named gentleman pronouncing bis valedictory te
ilhe people of Amherst, as lie 'was about leaving te assume his
duties as Professer of Matheniaties in the Normal School at Truro.
MtogethLr the meeting was calculated to give an influence te the
cause of education in Amherst and vicinity.-On Friday the first
exercise vas a paper on School Discipline by Miss Julia Phclan,
which led to remainrks from the Superinftendent of Education and
Mr. D. B. McKenzie. Then followed an address on Drawing in
the Public Schools from Principal Eaton, with an illustrative les-
son on the sane subject by Miss McNutt. Mr. F. W. Goudwin
clearly slowed "Hov te nake School Work iiterestinig." The
remaining exercises of the Association, which we regret our
inability te specify in detail, are reported to have more than saus-
tained its general tone and spirit.

The Convocation marking the beginning of the vinter session
of Dalhousie College was held in the Legislative Assembly room,
Halifax, on the 4th of November. The Dalhousie Gazeue. after
enumerating the prominent gentlemen prescnt un the occasion,
states that " around the siales of the building and in the galleries
all the beauty, seasoned with much of the learning of the city,
looked with interest on the arena." The very Rev. Principal Ross
delivercd . comprehousive address, replete with information per-
tinent te the occasion, and particularly detailing encouraging facts
an the recent histor) cf the Institution. The formal inaugural
oration was pronounced by Prof. Honeynan, of the Facuhy of
Science. Offhand addresses followed from the Hon. S. Creelman,
Commissioner of Public Works, Sir William Yonng, Chief Justice,
His Honor Lieutenant-Governor Archibald, and Dr. McGregor,

biUiuwyapoaaurroi sn ci Ilyuv, nLL
As stated in last month's notes, the Cunberland County Teach foundation.

ers' Association held its far.' session in Amherst on the 30th and The nunaber of candidates who received license at the last Ar-
31st of October. W. D. McKenzie, Esq., the popixuar and efficient nuial Examination is as follows . Academic Class iGrade A, 14;
Inspector of Schools for the Couanty, presided over the Association, First Class (Grade B) 41; Second Clsus (Grade C) 118 ; Third
with fMr. Richaey Tuttle. A. B., as Vice-President, and Miss E. G. Class (Grade D) 132.
McNutt as Secretary-Treasurer. The opening address cf the Mr. Nicholas Smith has resigned the Principalship of the Morris
Presidenat was an energetic and graphic presentation of our educa- Street School, Halifax, to succeed Mr. Baton as Principal of the
tional needs. The speaker maaintained a high view cof the dignaty County Academy, Amherst. Mr. Smith was very successful iii lais
of the teaching profession. Interestng remarks from A. R. management of the Cointy Acadenies of Queen's and Shelburne.
Eaton, A. M., Principal of the Academy, and J. Albert Black, Amherst is one of the most prosperous of our county towns, and
Esq., ed itor of the .4 inent Gazette, were elacited by the address of slould aim at occupying a corresponding position ediucatio-nally.
the President. E. J. Toarey foilowed with a paper on Geometry. Mr. Torey, associated with «Mr. Eaton as second teacher, takes
The paper showed much thouglat, and was discussed at leugth by charge of the Graded School at Hantsport, Hants Co., and is suc-
the Association. On Thîursday afternoon Miss M. B. McKinnon ceeded by Mr F. W. Goodwin, prize-man of the Halifax University
gave a class lesson an iarithmetic of an instructive character. Dur- at the first B. A. examination of 1878. We bolieve that Amherst
ing the session the Rev. Canon Townshend, the Superintendent of both loses and gains thoroughly good teachers.
Education, the Principal of the Normal School, and other gentle- D. H. Burbidge, A. M., has been appointed Principal of Moris
mon were introduced to the Association and addressed it. A Street School, Halifax, the position rendered vacant by the resigna-
notable feature of the Association througlaout was the large and tion of Mr. Nicholas Smith. Mr. Ralph Eaton succeeded Mr.
continuus attendauce of the outsido friends of education. Miss Burbidge as second Master.
Ellen L. Read, a graduate of the Boston Sclhool of Oratory, con- The forty-first session of the Provincial Normal School at Truro
tributed an interesting paper on Elocution. Many important was opened with appropriate cercmnonies on the 5th ult. The
points were presented -a worthy of notice by the t-cachers present. Principal delivered a formal address; the Superintendent of Edu-
Miss Read gave appropriate and effective illostrations of her theon- cation made a short speech of advice and encouragement te the
retical remarks. She received a warn vote of thanks for her con- pupil teachers: the new Professors spoke very appropriately in
tribution tu the interest and profit of the Association. Principal response te alls fromt the Principal; while a few words from the
Calkin made some useful euggestiuns growang out of hints co- Mayor and the Rev. Dr. Cruikshanks, of Montreal, added te the
tained in Miss Reaçl's paper ; and the Rev. Canon Townshend (for interest cf the occasion. Seventy students were in attendance-
nearly 40 years Chairman of the Board of School Commissioners since increased te nearly a hundred.
for the District of Cumberland) strongly emphasized the impossi- MANITOBA.
bility of reading well, unless the reader fuilly understands and
sysmpathizes with the subject matter which he is reading. Then The next general examination of teachers commences on Monday,
followed ood papers on Geography and Spelling-the former by December 29th, net on the second Tuesday in that month, a; an-
Miss A. E. Fitchet, the latter by Mr. W. B. F. Ward. Mr. nounced in the programme.
War-d's views on the proper mode of tcaching te spell correctly, After December 31st,.Beatty's Headline Copy Books will be the
which, by the way, were f resh and vigorously put, gave rise te an authorized copy books for the Protestant Publie Schools.
animated discussion in which mutch valuable thought was struck During the half year ending July 3lst, there were ninety-five
out. C. R. Snitla, Esq., Barrister-at-Law, and a prominent men- schools in operation under the jurisdiction of the Protestant Sec-
ber of the School Board of the Town of Amherst, the Superin- tien of the Board of Education, viz.: aixty Engliah and thirty.
tendent of Education, Mr. D. B. McKenzie, Principals Baton and ifive Mennonite schools.
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On Monday, Nov. 3rd, a school was oponed in the Little Msun-
tain tistrict. Thero is an attendance of fifteen scholars ; tho
teacher is Misa C. Robinson.

At a recent meeting of the Protestant Board of School Trusteos
for the City of Vir.izxpeg, the fulluwing tmongst other resolutions
wcro adopted :-

Moved by Mr. Briggs, seconded by Mr. MeNce, that the Inspec-
tor, Chairinan of the Board and Chairman of the Schtool Manage-
ment Comnittee, b a Comnittee te report on the efficiency of
the teaching in the difforent departmonts of the Public Schools,
and thit they report to this Board.-Carried.

Moved by Mr. Luxton, seconded by Mr. Campbell, that the
promutiun examinations in tho public schools b held during the
threo days precedinig Christmas, and tait the Inspector and two
cf the Schul Management Cnmitote be i. Comimttu to conduct
sncb examination.-Carried.

The Rev. W. Cyprian Pinkian, Superintendent of Education,
lias been unanimously elected to represeet the Protestant Section
of the Board of Education, on the Council of thu University of
Manitoba.

Mrs. A. E 'owley, Principal of the St. John's College Ladies'
School, has resigned herpoaition.

The annual concert at St. John's College, to commnemorato its
opening under the present Bisiop of Rupert's Land, took place on
31st Oct. It was a very successful affair.

ST. BONiF.ACn COLLEoE.
The commencement of this e.tablishneit can b traced back te

1818; fer a school was fuuiduul thon by Rev. J. N. Pruvenicher mn
his uwn residence at Sr. Boniface, and was incorporated as a col-
lege n 1871. Rev. J. N. Provencher, who became the firat bishop
of St. Bonface, was the first that opened a regular achool in the
cunatry. Having hardly roon for hiiself in his snall house, ho,
nievertheless, gathered half-breed chilldren and taught then reading
and writing. Some of his scholars were even taught classics, and
with such success that Rev. S. J. N. Dumnoulin, irr a letter dated
Marci 1Oth, 1824, and lately republished. could state that " several
children were already advanced in Buniaîities."

The prestnt buildings have been erected by His Grace the Most
Rev. Alexander Taché, Archbishop of St. Boniface, about twonty-
live years ago, and now a now, fine, substantial college building is
in course of erection, and will be ready for occupancy in September,
1880.

The St. Boniface College is affiliated with the Uniyersity of
Manitoba.

There are three distinct courses of studies established in the
College, the Theological, Classical and Commercial, besides a Pre-
paratory Department.

The Theological course embraces Dogmatices and Moral Theology,
Sacred Scriptures, Canon Law, Ecclesiastical History and Liturgy.
This course is completed in four years.

The Classical or Cellegiate course embraces English and French
Languages and Literature (Poetry and lthotoric), History, Geo-
graphy, Chemistry, Natural Philosophy, Latin and Greek, Astron-
omy, Geology, Botany and Zoology, Mental and Moral Science and
Pohtical Economy.-In Mathematics, Algebra, Geometry, Solid
and Si berical Trigonometry, Conic Sections, Differential and In.
tegral Calculus-Music, Drawing and Religious Instruction. This
course is completed in six years.

The Commercial coÏrso embraces the Englieh and French Lan-
guages, Arithnetic, Penmanship, Book-keeping, Epistolary Cor-
respondence, English and French Composition, Elements of
Natural Philosophy, History, Geography, Geinetry, Algebra, Men-
suration, Music, Drawing, Telegraphy, and Ruligions Instruction.
Also Lectures on Commercial Lîw. This course is completed in
three years.

The Proparatory course embraces Spelling, Reading and Writing
in English and French, Geography, History, English Grammar,
French Gramniar, Aritheintic, Intellectual and Practical, Faniliar
Science of common things, and Religions Instruction. This course
is not completed in less than four years.

The Faculty of the College is presently composed of eleven Pro-
fessors; and the Corporation is composed of His Grace the Arch-
bishop of St. Boniface, of the President of the Colloge, the Parish
Priest of St. B>nifac., and soin othor members:

New Discovery in Photography.--A,German paper states that a
German namied Karl Steinback bas made an important discovery
in photography, in which a mirror image of a person is fixed, in
the natural colors of nature. Possibly this statement will be
accepted cum grano salis.

CIRCULAR FIOM THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION TO COUNTY
INSPECROlS, RURAL SCHOOL TRUSTEES, AND RATEPAY.
ERS IN RURAL SCHOOL SECTIONS, ON THE SUBJEOT OF
THE FORM \TION OF TOWNSHIP BOARDS FOR PUBLIC
SCHOOL PURPOSES.

1. Anôngst the improvemouts in our Educational System advocated
by Dr. Ryerson in 1870 and carried into effect by the logisation of 1871,
was the giving of facilities for the establishment of Township School
Boards. In hi3 report for 1870 ho gives an elaborate statement of the
reasons for further extending facilittes for forming such Boards. Sub
sequent experience lias fully conflrmed their force; and in the School
Act of 1877 1 ntroduced provisions to facilitate their formation and
working, and also for withdrawal and ro formation into sections in case
the Board system should bc found unsatisfactory.

One provision of the Act of 1877 is that at the anuial meeting in any
year of the School Sections in a Township the q ,estion of forming a
Township Board may ho submitted in each section for the decision of
the meeting. and whenever, in any township, at any such annual meet-
ing, tvo.thirds in number of the School Sections so decide, the Council
of such Township shall thereupon pass a By-law to abolish thedivision
of the Township into sections and establisli a Public School Board se-
cordingly.

lI advocating this and other changes, Dr Ryerson well observes that
those who have carefully studied the subject of popular education in all
its bearings, and have looked closely into the educational history and the
progress and failures of other countrios, know full well that our school
system would fall behind that of other countries, and become stationary,
unless it embodied within itself from time to time the truc elements of
progress and provided fully, on an efficient scale, for the educational
wants of tho yonth of the country.

in this consideration the question of the area of the School District is
an essential one, materially affecting the satisfactory and beneficial
pvorking of the schools

The origin of School Sections is to ho found in the Law passed by the
State of Massachusetts in 1787, which authorized the division of town-
ships into Sections for school purposes.

After O years of experience, in 1869 this same State passed a Law
abolishing the system of Sections and making the area of the Sehool
District conterminous with that of the Township Their experiencohad
demonstrated the mischief occasinned by this system, which, as described
by Horace Mann, was "Ithe most unfortunato Law on the subject of
Common Schools ever enacted by that State."

The original model set up in Massachnsett3 was followed by ail of the
New England States and several States in the North and North-west,
and by us in the Province of Ontario. The Township was, however,
adopted as the area of the Sehool Disrict in the more newly settled
States, such as Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Ohio and Missouri; but after an
extended trial of the Section system many of the older States have re-
organized with the Township as the School District. Dr. Fraser, Bishop
of Manchester in his review, of the American system in his report of
1867, rjates that " the original object of the law as to Sehool Sections
was innocent and praisoworthy. but that the result bas shown that it
creates a most powerful impediment to the satisfactory and efficient
working of the systenm."

The Reports of this Department fron 1869 to the prescnt furnish
abundant evidence not only of the disadvantages of the Section system,
but of its injurious effects, which could have no place under a Township
Board. Thus in the Report for 1871 Dr. Ryerson summarizes the fol.
lowing disadvantages of the Section System, and the advantages of the
Township Board :

"1. Tua Da&nvasraoEs.
The following enumeration of some of the prominent obstacles which

are i the way of th4 greater efflciency of our schools ander the Setion
system is worthy of attentive studying. They are a summary of what
lias been stated at leugth in the preceding pages

The evils are
1. Total lack of efficient supervision.
2. Constant change in the schools as supervised.
8. Very mauy badly qualified teacliers.
4. Constant change of teachers
5. Lack of interest in schools on the part of teachers and trustees.
6. Employment of relatives and favorites, often without any regard to

proper'qualifications.
7. Too srçal] schools in many sections.
8. Too shoit schools in small sections.
9. Employment of immature and incompetent teachers in small sec-

tions.
10. Miserable school.houses in many sections.
11. Irregular attendance of pupils.
12. General lack of facilities to aid the teachers.
18. No schools in many sections.
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14. Lack of propor qualifications, such as would bc required in a uni-
form township school.

15. Total disregard to tho programme, pupils often studying whiat
thov choose and not what thoy ought.

These twice soven and one plagues of our lublie school systein will bo
recognized by every one who has had any experience in counoction with
our public schools.

" 2. TuE ADVANTAOES oF A TowNsHir SYsTi.
"Tho following aro given as somte of the desirable results ta be real-

ized by abandoniug the Section system, and placing the schools under
the care of a Township Board:-

1. IL would secure just as muany schools as the necessities of tho coin.
nuuity demaud, each beiug an integral part of one central organization,

and adapted ta tho wants of individuals.
2. It would dispense with a largo nurmber of trusteos, collectors, &c.
3. It would establish a uniform rate of taxation.
4. It would furnisli more uniforni and equal advantages and privileges

ta every resident.
b. It would allow the child ta attend school where bis own iuterests

would be best conserved.
6. IL would preveut endless difliculties and ntrifo about school section

boundaries.
7. It .would diminisht the aggregate exponditure for schools.
8. Tt would secure a more Officient system of school inspection and

supervision.
9. IL would secure a pernaneucy of the advantages of supervision.
10. It would secure greater permaneney of teachers.
11. IL would securo a botter class of teachórs.
12. IL would secure botter compensation ta competent toachers, and

legs employmont for incompetent ones.
13. I will secure better school-houses.
14. IL will secure greater facilities to teachers for reference and illus-

tration.
15. It will enable townships ta establish graded schools.
16. It will seaure uniformity of text-books in the township.
17. It will result in more uniform mnthods of teaching.
18. IL will secure the establishment of a course of study, and will tend

to keep pupils onger in school.
19. IL v;ill secura ta the Education Department more reliablo statistics.
20. IL will insure schools in every section of the township, and preveut

a baro majority front dopriving a respectable miuority of school privileges.
21. IL will tend ta diminisi neighbourhood quarrels.
22. It will ensure the employment of fower nephews and nieces, sisters

and sisters-iu.law.
23. IL would ensure a larger aggregate of interest on the part of the

community in each school.
24. It would render possible competitive exainatious.
' There is no gainsaying the force of the argument presented by the

abovo points, ail of which are susceptible of the clearest proof and
demonstration. Nothing but apathy and prejudice eau prevent a reson-
able person from seeing that they are conclusive in favor of a change.
Are those persons who eling ta the School system aware of the following
fact? That of those townships in Massachusetts sud other States whici
have abandoned the district system, it is very rare that one, after a fair
trial, bas any inclination ta return ta that system. The advantages of
the township system are too apparent and too important to be lost wien
thoy have been once attained and enjoyed."

Again ta refer ta receut experience, I may quote fron the Reports of
several of the Public School Inspectors for the year 1878. Their
opinions are as follows :

INsPEcTort McDIAiRMiD, COUNTV OF GLENOAREY.

The difficulties which small, weak aud struggling sections have, ai
keepiug their schools open during the whole year, would be removed
were ail the schools in the township in charge of one Board of Trustees.
A serious hindrauce ta the progress of education lies in the number of
small school sections. Vien the townships were first divided into school
sections, the school.houscs were built in the settled portions, but when
the whole township was occupied,.attempts mnade ta change the site to a
central locality led ta disputes and the formation of uew, small sud
irregularly bouuded sections."

INSPEcTOR IICNAUOnToN, CoUNTY OF STORMONT. -

"One of the greatest bindrances ta the permanent improvement of
the schools is the frequent change of teachers. This is an evil which
will always impede the progress of our rural schools as long as the school
section method of management continues. Under the Township Board
systcm the evils complained of would be rendered less injarious, and
reduced to comparatively small proportions.

" The present method of apportioning the Publie School Grants ta the
soveral sections of a township by the County Inspector I consider ta b
unfair to the weaker section.. The schools which are situated in poor
and thinly settled localities r 'ceive the smallest sums in aid of local
effort, while the large and vealthy sections, which are comparatively
independent of external aid, receive by far the largest share. The trus.

tocs of those poor sections are compelled to omploy îegally qualified
touchers as well as those more favorably situated, and in order to do so
they must tax their coustituents at a rate double, and in somo instances
treble, that inposol on those rosiding in more vealthy sections, and yet
thoy can only secure the services of the heoapest class of teacher&. Tho
Township Board system would provido a renedy for this cvil; but as tho
introduction of that system seens ta be indefiuitely postponed, I think
in the neantima soine other romedy should be tought for, and I an per.
suaded that the desired remedy cani be found in a partial change in the
method of apportioning the school funds."

INsPEcTou GAuRarR, CoUNTY OF RUssELL.
"I repeat my assertion of last year, that the sooner our schools are

governed by Township School Boards, the quicker %vill the rising gene.
ration reap the benefits of that sound and liberal education otherwise
provided for."

INs'croB SAca, CoUNTY oF LANARR.
"In soine of our municipalities wo have too nany sections, in some

the division lines are not so equitably arranged as they should bo, white
in others, owing chiefly ta the broken condition of the country, by Jakes
and streams, the school-house aither is not or cannot b located at a
point accessible ta al. In no case have the peuple availed themselves
of the privilege of • Township Boards,' snd the abolition of ' sectional
boundaries.' To remove the common complaint above alluded ta, and
numerous other irregularities and incongruities, I would welcome the
trial, in at least one of our townships, of the Township Board systen,
feeling satisfied that the reformt wùould soon become general. If wo
would establish a unit. rm rate of taxation; if we would furnisi equal
advantags sud privileges ta ail ; if wo would put an and ta ail diflicul-
tics and quarrels respecting s"ction linos t il we would diminisi the aggre.
gate expenditure for.schools, and secure botter schools, botter teachers,
more permanent teachers, more uniform work, and I may add more
reliabe school returns, thon lot us adopt the • Township Board Systen.'

Township Boards are ta be found in successful operation in Ennis-
killen, Tuckersmith, and Macaulay. ,j

Having regard therefore ta the importance of this question in sccuriug
further efficiency combined with. greater economy in the working of the
rural Public Schools of the Province, it is my duty ta call your attention
ta the provisions of the law under which it is competent for the rate-
payers in overy School Section, at thoir next annual meet ng, whicl4
takes place on Wednesday, the 31st December next, ta discuss and con.
sider this question in aIl its bearings, and if sncb discussion shoujd
result, the object of this circular will be attained.

Toronto, November 13th, 1879.
ADAM CROOZS,

Minister of Education.

MEMORANDUM OF THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION AS TO THE
EFFECT OF THE INeORPOBIATION OF A VILLAGE OR A
TOWN UPON RURAL, SCHOOL SECTIONS.

1. Soveral cases bave oconrred wich make it dosirable that this ques.
tion should b considered, and 'uy opinion expressed thereon

2. The Villages of Parkdale and Waterdown are illustrations of the
difficulty whicli arises when a village is incorporated out of portions of
the township without the township baving taken the proper preliminary
stop of arranging the boundaries of the school scetion in that event,
while the incorporation of the Village of Harriston into the Town of
Harriston presents a similar question.

S. It ia upon the properinterprotation of the affect of the 83rd section
of the Public Schools Act that the conclusion deponds. The Court of
Common Pleas, in giving judgment in the case of " Re Minister of Edu-
cation and Macaulay," in Easter Term, 41 Vie., 1878, Vol. 29, Common
Pleas Poports, p. 122, had this section under considoration.

4. This 83rd section of the Revised Act is the same as sec. 74 of the
Act 37 Vic., Chap 28; and Mr. Justice Gwynne states that it enac:s In
effect that where a part ouly of a rural section becomes incorporated as
a village or town, the part nt so incorporated becomes neverthelesa
part of the villagp or town for school purposes, and the whole of the
former rural school section becomes in effect and is designated the scihool
division of the vidago or town, and is under the exclusive control of the
Publie School Board of the village or town, " lantil the boundaries of
sncb school section or division ahould be altered under the provisions of
the Act ;" and in this view ho decides that the Village of Bracebridgo was
incorporated in January, 1875. the whole of sehool section lio. 1 of the
Township of Macaulay, out of a portion of whicli the village was formed,
ceased wholly to be a school section of the township and'became wholly
the school section or division of tLie Village of Bracebridge.

5. This, then, being the immediate ellect of the incorporation of the
village, or the extension of the limits of the village on its boing incor-
porated into a town, it would follow that, in order to alter this result
action sbould be taken by by-laws of the Councils respectively of the
village or town (as the case may be), and of the township in which the
section affected was situate. Such byd!aws, ander Sec. 84 of the Itovised
Public Schoole Act, are required to be passed not later than the Ist of
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Ma7 in any year, and cannot tako efect beforo the 25th day of Decom-
ber in such year.

6. It does not appear that such a school district as results from the
effect of the operation of Sec. 83 of the Public Schools Act comes within
the provisions of Sec. 137 to 150 (f that Act, and conscquently the
machinery providedin these sections for settling any disagreement would
not apply te a case of this kind.

For ail school purposes, the portion of the rural school section outsido
of the limite of tho villago or town (as the case nay bc) is included
within the jurisdiction of the village Asqessor, Clerk, and Collector.

8. This conclusion doos not depend upon the situation of tho school-
bouse, for under the 189ti section of the Public Schools Act, or of sec-
tion 16 of the Public Schools Act of 1879, the distinction to be observed
is between a school district under the operation of section 83 and a union
school section, properly so called, under tho other sections of the Act
reforred to.

ADAu Cnoors, Minister of Education.
EoUcATIoN DEPARTMENT (ONTARIo), Toronto. October 14th, 1879.

A CIRCULAR FOR THE INFORMATION OF PUBLIC SCHOOL
INSPECTORS AS TO THE COLLECTION OF SCHOOL RATES
IN UNION SCHOOL SECTIONS.

Having regard to Sections 78 and 79 of the Public Sehools Act, and to
Section 11 of the School Act of 1879, ail Public School rates are required
to be levied through the Municipal officers. so that the Assessor, Clork
and Collectors are required to discharge the like duties in the collection
of Public School rates. as of other rates laving regard to their respective
municipalities. Section 16 of tho Amended Act of 1879 expressly pro.
vides that in case of a union school section, the area of the section shall
be considered for aIl purposes of taxation, and for ail school purposes, as
within the particular Municipality of vhich the school-houso of the
union is situate; and ir caso of unions formed after the 2nd March,
1877, and in aIl cases after Ist January, 1880, the contribution of each
part of the union is to bo levied according to the assessed value of the
property of each ratepayer therein, and not upon assumed equalization
of the assessments of the parts united. M follows, therefore, that the
Trustees of a union schoo1 section have tho legal right, by requisition,
showing clearly the objects for current maintenance, to require the
Municipal Council in which the school-house is situate, through its
officials, te levy and collect the amounts required ; but inasmuch as the
amount payable by each ratepayer depends upon the assessed value of
his property, that can only be ascertained by the Cle';k of the Municipa-
lity in vwhich the school-house is situato. ubtaining rom the Clerk oi the
Municipality in which the other portion is situate. the assessment of such
properties as are comprised therein, and whieh form part of the school
section, when he can place such properties upon the Collector's Roll of
his Municipality, and thus secure the collection of aIl the school rates of
the union school section.

Equalization is only necessary in case of union school sections formed
before the 2nd March, 1877, and this will cease to be necessary after the
1st day cf Janusry next.

ADAx CRooKs, Minister of Education.
EDUCATroN DEPARtTmENT (Ontario), Toronto, Oct. 14th, 1879.

§eabings anh gedtifatians.

THE WOMAN AND THE BIRD.

I'll tell you a story, children,
A story you've never heard.-

Of a woman who lived in a hovel,
Whose life was saved by a bird;-

A woman se poor and lonely,
With nothing te make life sweet,

Working and toiling, and striving,
With barely enough te cnt.

Walking for work to the village,
And wearily home again,

She saw a wicked boy-robber
Putting a bird to pain.

She had but a little sixpence
Tu get ber dinner that day;

But she saved the bird from the robber,
And gave ber one sixpence away.

And she made the bird her darling-
She was se poor and lone,

That she thought it a lovely wonder
To have a bird of ber own.

She hung the cage in ber hovel,
And tended the bird with care;

And ofton when she.was hungry,
The bird had ehongi and te spare.

Tho bird saug out sweet and eager,
Whenever he saw her come,

A beÀmtiful song of welcome,
Makmg the hovol a home 1

It flow around and about lier;
It sang what it could net speak;

It perclied on lier hend and shoulder,
Or laid on ber lips its beak.

And once she was faint witi hunger,
Weary, and wasted, and ilI.

Anid lay on the floar of ber hovel,
Clay-cold, and whito, and still,

And the bird was singing about lier,
And flying about and around,

And perching on lead and shoulder,
And hearing no loving sound ;-

O bird, of what are yon thinking ?
O bird, shall we never know ?

Yon fluttered your wings in•terror 1
Your pretty eyes glittered so I

Yeu fluttered and ruflied your feathers,
And sang witi a frightened cry,

And thon you rushed througli thc window
Away betweon carth and sky.

And cvery creature that met yen,
You called witlh a piercieg call,

And ruflled and fluttered yor feathers
And tried to appeal te then ail.

But nover a one would hed ynu,
For how could thoy guess or kmnow

That a bird was asking their succour
For the woman who loved it so ?

Back flew the bird in its terror,
Back to the hovel again ;

And 'tis asking ail vhom it passes,
And asking them ail in vain;

Till near the hovel thera met ber,
A girl with innocent grace,

And a hand that was always ready,
And a sweet little pitying face.

And it fluttered and flew about her,
And cried a despairing cry,

And flew away to the hovel.
And back to the girl did fly.

And the girl looked up with wonder,
But able te understaud,

For the quick perceptive spirit
Still goes with the comforting hand.

Se the two went into the hovel,
And life went in with them there;

For death could not hold the creaturo
Of wbon a bird took such care.

And ail who beard the sweet story
Did comfort and aid impart,

Witb work for the willing fingers
And love for the kindly heart.

(Those of our readers who have tried their band ut Latin hexameters
will appreciate the following translation-now published for the first
time-of a well-known and beautiful hymn. Th translation of " Rock
of Ages" by the same hand received high com:endation from Mr. Glnad-
atone.)

MEOUM HABITATO.

"ABIDE WITH 'ME, FAST FALLS THE EVENTIDX."

Translated by Rev. Silas T. ^dand.
Mecum habita, Domine 1 iltima labitur bora diei:Quam tenebrae condensantur I O mecum habitato 1
Deficinut adjutores, atque omnia grata ;
Tu qui non spernes inopes, O mecum habitato l
Ad metam tennis vit, properat rapidae herse;
Blanditie pereunt, et transit gloria mundi;
Omnia mutari, corrumpique, undique vidi;
Ta qui immutatus remanes, O mecum habitato.
Te, Domine, est mihi nune opus, omni hora fugienti:
Tu solus valeas hostes mihi vincere saovos:
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Tu solus firmum me, et salvum ducero possis:
In tranquillo, in turbinubus, Tu, O inecumi habitato.

Hostes non tinico, quuin Tu stais praeas beate;
Adversi casus faciles sunt, ablsque doloro ;
Terrores inurtis, stimuli, ut nuoa, deuint;
LIaetatusque exsultabo, nain mnecun habitabis.

Mi juvenescenîti, blandus Tu nenpe, favisti,
Ah mue ! quain brutus! quan perversisque remansi
Non diseessisti ai mie, saepîe ut deserui To:
G Domine, usque et ad extremnutia, Tu mencu habitata.

Ad oculos crucein dormitauti inihi inoustra:
Illustra tenebras, et me erigo visero coûeos
En, umbrae fugiunt! et maie rubescere coepit!
In vita, in morte, O Domine, 0 Tu inecun habitato.

' itMþr5' $550uinfion5.
'Tho publishers of tho JOURNAL will b obliged to Iinspector and Socre.

taries ai Teichers' Apsuciations if tLo mivl suad fur pubitcatiun programmes
of meotiigs ta bu heli, ani brief accounts of meetings lieli.

13aANT.-Friday Ind Saturday. 28th and 29thi of Novemibor. 1879. Pro
granme of Exorcises - Friday, 2sth Noveniber, 10 ta 1030 a.n . On Music in
îjeiool, Mr. J. White ; Critic. Mr. J. J. Sins and air. Peteli loJo to Il a m.
Gramnar n.tli Junior Clabb. Mr. D. bintte. c.rts, Mr. Jno..McLean aud
Agnes Purvis Il ta Il 30 a in , Grammar witl A dvauced Class. Mr J Potch,
1B.A.; Crit:cs. Mr. Bradley and Mr. Narrawav. lutermuission 2 ta 2.45 p.m..
County Model School W'ork,.Mr. W Wilkinson. M.A. Crities. Messrs. liennedy
& McBtride. 2.45 to 3.30 p.ur., Geography ta a Third Class. Mr. A. E. Kennedy;
Critics. Messrs. J J. Itapp and A. T. Watson. 3.30 to 4.30 p.în.. Essay, "er-
sonal Power of Teacier." Rev. R. Canteren, M A. Saturday, 29th; Novenber
-. 10 to1.30, Eleinentary Arithinetic, Mr..A. Briige; Critics. Messrs D. Reid
aud Mr.Bourke. 1030 ta 11, Tachig Drantaig, M>s Iuss tCollegiate Insti.
tute). il to il 45. -Mothois of Teacbing History, M J elly. M D ; Critic. Mr.
Rothwell 11.45 to 12.15, Ho to inake Vulgar •ractions Iltespectable. Mr. il. A.
WVbituoy: Critica Messrs. A SieIntosht and r Chasgrain 1215 to 1 Lesson on
Iteading. Mr. A. T. Watson , Critics. Messrs. hettelI and Bradloy. Dr. McLellan
Senior Higi School lirjctor, n.11 treut. after a noir naethou. about factoring
in Algebra, Theory of Division. &c., on tho forenoon of Saturday Dr. McLel-
]an will deliver a lecture n the Hall of the Collegiate Institute on Friday
ovenuing. conmencinig at 8 o'clock. The Collegiate Instituto Gleo Club wilI
contribute the music for the occasion.

M. J. KELLY, LL.B., President. W. ]ROTEWELL, Secretary.

Towc ANu Co00Tr PETnBOrioUGHI.- Colegiato Instituto BuildingsPeter-
borough, on Friday and Saturdav. Sti and 6th December. 1s9 Fridav, at 10
a i . Music, Mr L J Metcalfe, English. Mr. B. Earl, Algebra, Mr. Dickson,
Natural Philosophv. Mr C Fraser; Reading Lesson. MJr A Siearer - Kinder-
garten iPubcz Lecture rit n p.m.>. Mr. J. lughes. Satrurday, ato a.m.. 1irtaxes
in Teaching. ifr. J. Ilughes, Map Geongraphy. Mr Hallet. Symbolle Exorcises,
3Mr. J. C. Brown ; Composition. Mr. J. H. Eirrght. The teachers of the town
and county ara expected ta bc pre sent. Trusteces and frends of oducation
generally ara invited. Mr. James Hughes. P.S. Inspector for the city of
Toronto. and Mr. J. H. Kniglit, P.S. Inspector for East Victoria, are to b* pre.
sent and take part in the proceedings of the association Tearbors will ploase
brmig thirr note-books with thr.

JAMES C. BitOW>. I'residert. J. J. WIIGHT, Secretary.

VLLAND - The convention will bo held in tho High School. Thorold. on
Prilay, 28th, and Saturday, 29th November, 1879 Programme Friday. 9 to
12, The forenoon will be occupied by G. W. Ross. Esq.. M.P.. Modél School
Inspector, subject, Sclool Management &c., and Teaching Junior tlasses."
Afternoon. 2 to 5-English Grammar, aivaiced: Question Draicer; Mathe-
matical Question Drawer. Canadian Hr-tory. School Discitelino, i% papor;
Business. Evening, 7.30-Odd Fellows' 11al1, Lecture by J. Hugbes, Esq., In-
spector Public Schrools, Toronto, subjcct. - Eindergarten.'* Saturday, 9 to 12,
lcading Lesson Subîject 3stter ,Spelling. J B Somerset. Esq., Conty In-
spector, Lincoln ; alistakes in> Teaching. Mr. Hughes: Algebra. Factorngç:
Hisstory. Mr Hughes. Afternoon. 2 ta 4-Obloct Lesson , Rteading. It. Lewis,
Eq, Elocutionist. Toronto. Teumparyr honmes will ba provideds by the,
teacheTrs of Thioraild or ail teachers atten>dinc. All questions for the 'QucB•tion Drawer ara to bre addresseud to Box 2i7, Thoeraid.

J. H. BALL. County Inspecto.

NEwvlARiKET, ONT -Thre regular half-yearly meeting of tire Northr
York Teachners' Association wras hecld ini thre Public School, Newcmarket,
on thre 1tir andi 11th Nov.; about fifty.fiva tearchers prescent, besides thre
membiiers of thra Mudel Clasus. Thre meeting w'as very niterestîug thrrough-
out. Dr. McLellan 'as present on biths dys, tak g up AÂlgebraic
Factoring " -nmd Arithmretic. On Friday evening ho delivered a lecture,
"This Canada af Ours - ta a full ansd enrthusmestîe hanse. Tira next

mieeting of thre Association will he heldi mn Mai, 1880, whecn tho Sccre-
tary is instructedi ta try ta procure thre assistance af Mr. Scott, H. M.
Model Schrool, Toronto, during ana of tiho days of tire meeting.

W. RANNIE, Secretary.

KINGsToN. -- Thre half-yearly meetiag ut Gsmunfy Frantenac Teachers'
Association wvas held at tira Court House. Kingston, ou Thursday andi
Friday. Nov. Oth and 7th, 1879. Papers wvere gien as follows: " How
to Teachi History," Mr. Sumnmerby ; "A Fewt Plain Facts," Mr. Bale;
" Contractions ini Arithmetical Operations," Professor flupuis; "EHduca-
tirn in Ontar," Miss Woollard,- Smc Subjeets Disen4sed rat th1e
Last Meeting aftira O. T. A.," Mri. Beustridgo; " Composition," Mr.
Mtcaife, M.P.P.; English Grammar"-"English Literaturo," Mr.

Buchan, Higi Scheol Inspecter. A Question Drawr was oponod on the
first day. A publie lecturo was given on tho evouing of the first day by
J. M•f Buchau, Esq., H. S. Inspector, on " Pootry and Politics." At tho
close of the rogular business the followig resolntion was passed .I That
as it tas pleased Divino Providence in its inserutable wisdom ta call
froin our midst, çinee our last meeting, ona of th most usoful and
respectei members of this Association, the la$e Mr. John O'Brien, bo it
resolved, that we, the members of this Association, desire ta express our
lIeartfelt sympathy with iis fanily in tieir sad beroavement; and that
the Secrotary be instructed ta forward a copy of tins resolution ta ouf
lainented friend's widow." Tie Association then adjourned, to meet on
the second Thursday and Friday in May.

N. F. DUPms, M. A., President. J. W. HENSTRIDnO, Secrotary..

Non ERuLtuaîAND CouNTY TEAcHnRs' INsTITUTE, NEW auNswicK.-
The third annual meeting of this Institute was ield in the Harkin's
Senminary, Newcastl, during the 2nd and 3rd of October. About fifty
teacirers wea present. The President, Inspector ]Ramsay, in a terso
speech opened the meeting and introduced Wm. Crookett. Esq., M.A , ta
the Institute. The business of the meeting was thon proceoded with, and
the following officers elected for ensuing year: President-Inspector Ram-
say ; Vice-Presideit-Mr. C. M Hutchinson ; Sec.-Treas.-M-r. J. B.
Oakes, B.A.; Assist.-Sec.-Mr. F. A. McCully, B.A. The officors
clectei ane Mr. Dounald MTntnsih compose thno Committen o Mnntage-
ment. Following are the subjects upon which palpers woro read and
discussions enlisted: " eduction of Denominate Numbers." by Miss
Rate Williston . followiug which Miss Minnie Barilane practicaIl exem-
plified Miss Williston's theory, " Wormell's Geometry, Chai, III." was
treated orally by Mr. D. MeIntosi; " Physical Geograpiy." paper pre.
pared by Mr. Iobt. Moir, easd by Mr. Oakes, owing ta Mr. Moir's
absence; " Penmanship and Honw ta Teach it." by Mr. C. M. Hutchin-
son-Miss Alexander taught a class in Form ; "Elementary Algebra,"
by Mr. F. A. McCully, B. A -followed by Mr Wartien ipon same sub-
ject; " Elementary Philosophy," by Mr. J. B. Oakes. B.A.-Mr. Oakes
exemplified his paper by experlinents; " Gra'vity," by Mr. Donald
MeIntosh On the evening of 2nd October, WMni Crockett, Esq , M.A., of
the' Provinrial Normal School. favoured the InsFtitute and the people of
Newcastle with a lecture upon " Popular Education," which was very
instructive and nteresting. F. A. McCDLvI,

Sec.-Assist.

RussF..--The semi.anuual meeting of the Russell Teachers Associa-
tion was held at the North Plantagenet Schol Bouse, on Friday nud
Saturday, the 3rd and 4th af Oct.. 1879. The attendauce was large, sud
great interest was manifested by the teachers present. Educationists fron
Ottawa filled the Institute with the hife, energy, and instruction charac-
teristic of the good teacher. The President lectured ta the teachers on
tho-benefits of the Institute wcith his usual earnestness; and the follow-
ing subjects were then introduced : "Fair Play at the Board," by Rov.
Thos Garrett, B.A., " How ta Teach tha Map of Canada," by Wm.
McCutcheon; "I.ieading " and an II Object Lesson,"1 by Miss Annie Mac-
Lardy, of C. S. West, Ottawa; and the" Use of the Globe," by A. Smirlo,
Prin. C. S. E., Ottawa. The subjecte were diecussed by Miss MacLardy,
Messrs. Garrett, May, Smirle, Hill, Duford. Pilon, LeCompt, Ross, and
others. On Friday evening. Rev. John May, I. P. S.. Carleton Co..
deinered a practical common-sense lecture; takng bis seat amid ap.
plause, being specially requested ta visit North Plantagenet again.

Sourn HAsTINos TEAcirERs' INSTITUTE.-The semi.annual meeting
of tius Institute was hell in the Central School buildings, Belleville. on
Friday and Saturday. 14th ani 15th of November. Notwithstanding the
inclemency of the weather, a large number of teachers ere in attend.
anco. Jas. Hughes. Esq., I. P. S., Toronto, nas present, and contributed
very much ta the success of the lustitute. On the first day tho pro-
gramme followed was: " Algebra," by Prof. Dawson, B.A., T.C.D , Head
Master Belleville Bigh Srhool; Mistakes in T. acring." by Mr. Hughes,
ana "Elementary Aritimetic," by Mr Osborne, Shannonville. In the
evening, Mr Hughes delivered a address to a crowdod house on " The
Rîndergarten.'- On Saturday, I Phonie System of ieading." by Mr.
Hughes, was the first sub3ect, followed by IIHistory, VWhat it is, and
How ta Teach it," by Dr. Wright, Albert University; after which Mr.
Hughes explained his method of teaching Industrial Drawing. The
followmg resolution was carned unanmously: "Resolvcd,-.That in the
opinion of this Institute, it would be ta the interest of education in
Ontario if the Minister would authorize Hirkland and Scott's Elemen-
tary Arithmetic for the use of Public Schools."

ONrTAao.-This Association heid its halif-yerly meeting in the Ontario
Hall, Uxbridgo, on Friday and Saturday, October 17th and 18th. Thora
was a fair attendanco of teachers and others, and mch interest was
evinced throughont tre whole prooceedings, ihich were very instructive
as vell as practical. The following subjects were taken up: "Notation
and Nomecration," by Miss Jackson, Uxbrdge; "-choal Disciplin," by
Mr. W. W. Jardine. Uxbridgo; " Algebra, Arithmetic, and Rcading," by
Dr. McLellan, H. S. Inspector; "Natural Philosopby," by Mr. J. J.
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Magee, B.A., Uxbridge ; " Thc Use of History," by Mr. C. S. Pedley, B.A.,
Port Perry; ' Elemnentary Arithmetic," by Mr. A. G. Henderson,
Ashburn, and "English Literature," by Mr. G. H. Robinson, M.A.,
Whitby. On Friday evening, Dr. MeLollan delivered a lecture on This
Canada of Oura," to a largo and interested audience. The following
officers were .jected for the ensung year: James McBrien, P. S.., Pres.
ident; G. E.. Robinson, M. A., Whitby I. School, Vice.President; James
bwiwn, Whiitby Mod. Sebool, Sec..Treas.; sud Messrs. McBride, Tam-
blyn. tenderson, and Langdon, sud Miss Hickie, Managmg Committee.
The next meeting is to lie held at Oshawa. JAs. BaowN, Sec.-Treas.

GRENvILLE CoUNTY AssociATioN.-A meeting of this association
was held at Kemptville High School on Thursday and Friday,
October 30th and 31st. Tho President, Rev. George Blair, M. A.,
gave the openiug address. Mr. W. H. Charlton introduced the
subject of "Elementary Arithmetic." Mfr. R. W. Hicks gave a prao-
tical illustration of a* method of teaching notation, numeration, the
simple rules, and tables by menians of the bead.frame. J. A. Carmall,
M.A., read au essay on " High School Entrance Examinations," in which
he claimed for thom the merit of having caused a great improvement in
the method of teacbing in the Public Schools, and advised the teachers
to give special attention to mental arithmetic. In the discussion on
" The Qualification of Second Class Teachers," Mr. Blair recommended
that the study of the group * Natural Philosophy, Chiemistry and Book-
keeping," be made compulsory, because it is of more use than Latin in
the active work of teaching. The discussion of the next subject, " Model
Schools," was introduced by Mr. R. W. Hicks. who gave some accouit of
their introduction and organization. Mr. D. Halfpenny, formnerly a stu-
dent at the Normal School, who bas since lad soine experience in teach-
ing, said tiat ho found it impossible to carry on in a rural school the
methods in use at the Model School, because the Model School was grad-
cd and the rural schools were not. Other inembers drew attention to
the same fact. On Tncsday evening a very interesting lecture was d.
livered in the Town Hall to the teachers, and public generally, by Mr.
Francis Joues. Tho subject was " A Refutation of the Newtonian Sys-
tem," and it was very ably treated by the lecturer, who had evidently
given it careful study. The sum of $75 was appropnated to the purchase
of a professional library, and a coumitteue vs appoited to select the
books and preparo a plan for their care and distribution. It was arranged
that the lady teachers should take the lead in the discussions on
Grammar and Geography at the next meeting, whidh will be held in
May, 1880.

NoRTE EssEi TEAcnEs' ASsocIAToN.-A convention of the teachers of
North Essex was held at Sandwich on Thursday and Friday, the 13th
and 14th ult. Mr. Girardot, the Inspector of the North Riding and
President of the Association, called the Convention ta order. The fore.
noon of the first day was devoted ta the French exercises. Aller a few
general remarks by the President, the roll was called. Mr. Bourret
spoke on the " Introduction of Grammar to the Third Class." After
five minutes' recess, Ireuce Girard took up "Parsing and Analysis "
The President complimented Mr. Girard on his system. He insisted on
teachers compelling their pupils to learn to forn sentences. He also
desired to have more attention given to spellog. Reading was improv-
ing rapidly, mental arithmetto liad also been introduced all over with
success. Practical arithmetic was not sufiiciently explained. therefore
many pupils are beiind in that brauch. He advised all who held 3rd
class certificates to work for a higher grade. The afternoon session com-
menced with the address of the President. Ho complimeuted the
teachis on their prompt and rcaay attendance. The class book and
monthly reports be said more essential, and should be wll )kept and
always ready te be exhibited. The teachera' library was now ready, and
he hoped it would lie well patronized. He mutended noxt year, begin-
nîug with January, 1880, te require his teachers ta seud him copies of
th questions set for monthly examinations by each teacher, with the
resait of each monthly examination. The competitive examinations
will be continued in June next; also ho should expect teachers ta teach
calisthenics, and at his spring visits he wouid requiro it. . Professor J.F.
Nichols, Principal of the Cass Union School, of Detroit, was then in-
troduced and lectured on the subject,",.A Teacher's Qualifications." The
professor is a pleasant and fluent speaker. His address was listened ta
with the greatest attention, and at its close was loudly applauded. Ai
bert Bondy addressed the convention on "The faults of teaching part
No. 1" 11. Thomas dealt with "Literaturo for second class examina-
tions." At the ovening session, Professor Meeker was iutroduced, and
gave a verv interestifg lecture on the "Advantages of Elocution." He
also gave several very excellent recitations. At the conclusion of Prof.
Meeker's eutertainmont the toachers took part in an excellent festival.

REVIEWS.

AN LNTRoDucTzon To TE SToUn or HEr"r. By J. Bamblin Smith.
Rivingtons. This little work treats of the elementary principles of

heat, and contains ail that is required for the ordinaiy B.A. degree in
the University of Cambridge, with an appendix containing some addi-
tional mattor. It contains many solutions and exercises in illustration of
the principles of what it treats. It contains ail that is necessary for our
tuachers' examinations (First Class C), and is in ail respects au admir-
able elementary to..bùok.

Krso LEu, JULIUs CAsAR, MEBOHANT oF VENIcE. Edited by J. M.
D. Metklejoln, .MI.A. IV. & R. Chambers. These aro capital school
editions by one vho ie s a distinguisBed English scholar, and one of the
foremost edacators of the day. They contain notes, examination
papers, and plan of preparation. The notes are, in our juidgient. just
what they ouglit to be-clear, well arranged, explanatory of what needs
explanation, and especially excellent in English derivations. The
" Plan of Studs " and examination papers will prove suggestive to both
teacher and student. The volumes are published at the reiarkably
low price of one shilling eaci.

SELECTIONs FROM THE GREEKz LyRic POETs, ith an historical intro-
duction and explansatory isotes. By Henry M. Tyler, Professor of Greek
and Latin in Smith Co lege, Northampton, Mass. Boston : Ginn :
Heath, 1849. The title page of this work very accurately describes its
contents. It only rcmains for us to say the book is well printed, the selec-
tious judicious, the notes good, and the iother explanatory inatter inter-
estug and valuable. Greek lyric poetry is a subject of which few, even
of those who have charge of the Greek classes in our schouls, bave much
knowledge, and the work is well calculated to bc useful to that class of
teachers.

JuLius C.EsAR, by Henry N. Hudson, and by the sumo talented and
judicious autLor are numbers in the series of aunotated nud illustrated
plays by Shakespeare, issued by Ginu and Heath, of Boston. We can
but do as we base dune befuu add uur higheht comnidation tu those
of the best qualified judges of literature on the continent.

TuE LITERARY READER. Iveson, Blakeman, Taylor & Co., Netw York.
By George R. Caticart. This work is not designed to be a compendium
of English Literature, but gives in chronological order selections from the
best English and American authors. The selections are most carefully
made, and the judgment of the author is excellent. The book is suitable
for an advanced reader in High Schools.

LEcroREs ON THE HIsTORY oF ENoLAND. Toronto: McMillan & Co.,
MUessrs. Willing & W1illianson. By M. J. Guest. Mr. Guest is a practi-
cal teacher, and found, as mauy others have done, that the School Ris.
tories were " too full or too trivial" for the purpose. He therefore
prepared a series of lesson lectures for bis pupils, and these are now
publshed. They are simple, clear and comprehensive, sud would form
admirable models for teachers of advanced classes. Every teacher of
Englsh history to any grade of pupils would be benefitted by a careful
reading of the work,.

LovELe:s INTERMEDIATE. GEoanPHy. For many years Canada bas
becu behiud in the publication of School Geograpiies. Those in the
bauds of pupils, so far as mecbanical crecution, priuting, binding, maps,
&c., was concerned, were simply a discredit to the systerm under which
they were allowed to be authorized. lu these particulars the new
edition issued by Mr. Lovell is in ail respects splendid. Several new and
desirable mapshave been introduced This book is now one of the finest,
if not the best authorized for use in schuols in Ontario. Wc canuot help
regrettîag that the que.tiun and answer '' method is still adhercd to.

A SnoRT GEaN-s. GPAsMmAR FoR HioH ScHooLS AND CoLLEoEs.
Boston. uinn & Heath. By E. S. Sheldon, Tutor in German in Har-
vard University, pp. 103. Mfr. Sheldon bolds the opinion, in which re
coucur, that "the ability te rend German is of far more importance
than the ability to speak it." Ho 'as accordingly prepared thtis littie
work with the view of assistiug beginuers to gain such a knowledge of
that language as to bc able to translate fromn it with readiness; and lie
has succeeded in giving in plain languago, within very narrow linits,
what is most necessary for that purpose. The matter is well arranged,
and the exorcises calculated te bc useful in impressing principles ou the
mind. The typography is excellent.
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Ta CONTEMronARY IEvIRw, for NovOUlber contains the folloviug articlo: 'l'pilar Sdence Monillp la the ouly porlodîcal davotoù te the attente 01
On Freedoni,, by 31ax .lIler. Gladstone, Tise Anicient Ieginio and Tie Itovolu- ail thesu gront subjccts, ait treats Usen ln ft maisnrsulted ta the wants of
tion in Franco ; What la tle Actul Condition of Irelangd ? The Dolugo ; Its Tra. Intelligent noii.scletlfle peole. It ropronts the most valuahle thought of
ditions lin Ancient Nations; Suspouded Annilhilation. by R. A. Proctor; joi the rnost advancod soistific mon 01 tho fil ait countrios. Its articles Joh
Stuart Mill's Phlilosophy Testeil, by Prof. Stanley Jevons Tho title of the abstracts or articles, original, solected, and Illhstratod, will ho fouini to relleet
article on Freeo inight prove miiisloaidinig. it is net political frecdom tliat comprenslvcly and faithuuly thu geri progrots af scientiflo Ideas ln ail
is treated of, it la really an articlo on educaton-elementary, secondary and doparttnents of popular luterest.
acadeinical-and inay bo rind %vitI iiterest and profit by ail intorestetl li, the
work. Tie two studios un Gladstoie tire aiciato ad roally lnteresting--pro.

sonting the cliaracter of the great orator fion two opposite points of view.
Tho article on the Actual Condition of Ireland is very interesting in the pros.
cnt stato of affairs in thait country; the writor proves tbat-except during the
last two years of unnatural dopressior -the conditionof the Irish people lii FROM A TEACHERS DIA
vastly imiprovati during tho tIliîty ye-tra fron i8lG to 1870. Tho other articles
are als aithle and vory interesting Altogetlier tue nauriber ls of the bent that Be who speaka ton nwch tires hiinself and bis sebolars.
ve have cver read of oie of t1e forcusost î.oriodicals of the tinte. Not what 'vo say, bot what, the childrcn loarn, shows the worth
BLAcwoon for Novemalxr contaiini a conitiuatioti of tio entertaining of th col ar t a u b

sqtory, eawta, and the coiclusion of tio very interesting article on Syria; An
Aînericai Prinîcess; Whig lioviewers as Iaiinted by Thenselves; A 'oor tho child, nany a randoi At would not bc made. An indepen-
Dovil ; Ainetag the Afghas, and Plitical ]telectins oof a as taugt by the

T'si NontTn Ai:rxAN It..vEW for Dt ceinbjer is an excellent numnber. tclicher, is wurth more tItn a tubf1i of mechanically nseinorizd
contaiis seven articles, aill of nigh literas y menrit Itomanistn anid The Irislh tlrings ; but certain b absohitely nnd Iiroîly entrusted
Bace lu the United States, Part I., by J. A. Froude.; Younig Mnui i Politics. by to the nciory, to serve as inaterial to reason upon-wo cannot
G. S Boutwrell. The Itlaginan of To-lay ; Is Polit:cal Eiconlonly a Science ? by cipier with noughLc nuly.
Prof. Ilonalny Prico; Eriglish aud Asnericati Plhytigu. by Geo. M Beard The -reatest gain i instruction in obtaiiied, if the ebldren be-
Tho Perfornance of I'oltical Forces. Part I., by Cithbert Mills ; Itocent coule desirons of learning.
Literature, by J. G. Hassard. Publishel by D. Appleton & Co.. 551 Broadway, Not the su of things learned, but tse mental faoility manifest-
New York. cd by the scholars in thought, speech and writing, is the trua ente-

TnE GENTLMA.N's MAoGAZIN for Novmciber coitains tJaider WhIzch Lord. on of the sciool's standing.
a continuation of a liopular story by Lyzin Liitoi; ier Majesty's Next The question, «Why?" is the spade wherewith we dig the earth
Ministers; Iteceit Freuch o1ets, Part IL., lest:Day Menories; American and uncovor its îiddcîs treasures.
Storm Warnings, C. H. Thornlason; A Pilgrinaige to Glastonbury. by Edward Tho scholar's fial is is sot what li cai dl, but what lie shal
Valford ; The Carol of the Swallow; and Table Tailk. Published by Catto grow to ho.

& Windis, Piccadilly, London. Enîg.
Every toacher ought to tako sone of the abovei periodicals. Wc do not soo the b as for iflfuiîdtion ilrh

how a teacher can develol a taste for literature in his pupils unless lie is hrim-
self possessed of literary tastes; ior howr lie eau better acquire such tastes
than by lhabitual perusal of articles vritten by the foreinost literati of the
day. These periodicals, or most of then, sloula also be foual in tlo" Itead- -Within a few Vears quite a iîmber of infantschools ba'obeen
ing Rooin" of every Iligb School Literary Society." estabiied in Switzcriand, and they are incasing rapidly there;

Tha ATLANTIC MoG'Tiu.r« fer Decesanber contairis the first part of "Thirty ehile at Paris, also, such institutions are being organized with a
Savon lunîdred and Fifty.Eght," a tale in whichs the state of the world VIeW af pawerfnll' aiding in the regeneratian of the system of
elghteen hundred and sevenîtynine yesaXs lence ia described; a gooîî poin, prinary edtiention. The Canton of Noufchatol has alroady been
entitled" A Wall Betwecn ,' "lainsas Farnris ani IllinoisDairynoeu."a scrics mentioned in thse coluîUs as oie of the i0ot adrauc in SWit-
of notes on the poverty of Western farmners; "Soute of Us-A Soutlwestern zerlaid in respect to instructin aid cdîîcational iiprovonient, and
Sketcl,"very amusing, T Natial ard ofeal ;" Tre Interviewsthesschlfor veryyouglidrei are quite nious thr.
with Old Jolni Brown." " Thse Conductor anal Itosauond." a capital story; The following roniarks front tho report of an inspector of the On-

"Tho Greatest Novelist's Work for Freedoinî," wlich is an accountof the life tpn arc interestisg as slowinsg the appreciative criticism of the
of Ivan Turgancff, the fanmous Itussian ati:or, "Iteminisconces of Georgo publie officer, and as peintiig out an error to bc guardcd against
Grote;" " Englisli Grainunar." an article by Rtichr.rd Crant White, a relation elsowhero.
of ex-President Grant, andwell knuown as a writer oi the Fnglisli languago;" of the child ; tbey spea a language ton clevated, whieh lie can-

" The Man ihomi as to have Assass'.natd Napopleon, 1 ' The Educati n of the nlt snder8tund; li is not tasght to observe, nor ta think, ner ta
Hand in Public Scliools " which is a Ilea for instructing boys in tie uso of the

saw, the axe, the fIle. and the plane at the expense of the State. in ordor thatt
they mnay learn tho gran.maIr of the mantal arts and " the incaningo "icir activity is not always intelligent. Yet tey are weu preparcd, and
hands;" and tie usual amtount of inatter under the haldings "Contributors, e-en learnea ; but g idy and beadlang into thigs.
Club" and lRecont Literatiure." The ar persuaded that, with instruction more ianetniodcal, thas tasd
story, "Tle Undiscovoretd Country." by W D. Howolls. the editor o! the rnaga- down and auperficiai, ane would succeed botter and more casily."
zine, will begin in the January nsmber. Tue remarks of tse Sias inspector niay ho road witî profit in aur

Thso Christmas iuiber of ST. NICrOr.AS le probably the graiaest child's own country, for no donbt the ane error prevails bore, and it la
mang:zino over Issued. It contains stories. fairy tales adventures, descriptions one that needa revisjon. An idea frequeiitly prevails that yaung
of wonderful thsings, biography. ganes. charades, rebuses. etc.. etc.. illustrated children uiay safely bo entrusted ta yuung and iîexpenicîced teach-
by orer nincty laictures. The boy or girl who receives it for a Clristlntis-box ors, and it is tse cause oi usuels misciief. Tendions a! experienco
will not cara teo explore flie stockingse to Ilie taes. Alfred Tennyson liens 11 jUdgment are particuiariy nseded bore, because tse inpres-
writton two picces slocially for the Jautary iiiiînbr. Aiy parent who can sion. inade t that carl' lge are of sa nîch consequence te the
afford $3 00 lieranuin for itoughttosulcerbe forSt.Vicaolas. future cancer of tse schular, alid tie ovii cifects of erroneous or

ScICnrîEn's lSMONTIr.v.-AWonag thie mianyr admirable articles in the Deccm. iIl-itidgcd i-str-ction ar. not asily cradic,'ted-.Wew Etiglaud
ber nuimler.we ronltl specially call tle attcrtion of tenciers to "' Two Visits Journal of Ediccioi.
to Victor llugo" in wlicli ihie greant Freoaid.îînn Is seen in the liglit of his
homo; "The Jonii Holekins UnriveritV;" "Cofieo Culture in Brazil;"
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